
1. Week Aug 29-Sept 4  

 

 

 

Name Time in Time out Laboratory

Marieli Ruiz 8:00am 10:00am B-210

Valeria Martinez 8:00am 10:00am B-210
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Attendance Sheet for Monday, August 31,2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Microbiology Laboratory B-210

Experiment: Chloramphenicol Stock

Objectives: 
Prepare a stock of the antibiotic chloromphenicol (Chl; 25mg/mL)●

Protocol:
A. Chloramphencol Stock (25mg/mL)

Prepared by: Valeria and Marieli

Weigh the 0.250g of chloramphenicol.1.

Dissolve antibiotic in 10mL of 95% or absolute ethanol.2.

Store in 1mL aliquots on -20°C for long-term storage.3.

For media requiring a final concentration of 25ug/mL, use 1uL of antibiotic stock solution per 1mL of media.4.

Materials storage:
Antibiotic was store in the freezer besides the hood in the B-266●

Reference: IGEM Team TU_Darmstadt

Name Time in Time out Laboratory

Solimar Muñiz 1:45 pm 3:00 pm B266

Marieli Ruiz Cortés 1:30 pm 4:20 pm B266
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Attendance Sheet for Tuesday August 31, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - B-266

Experiment: Kanamycin Stock 

Objectives: 
Prepare a stock of the antibiotic Kanamycin (Kan; 75mg/mL)●
Clean out the -20 Freezer in Molecular Room●

Protocol:
A. Kanamycin Stock (Kan; 75mg/mL)

Prepared by: Solimar and Marieli

Weigh 0.750g of kanamycin sulfate.1.

Dissolve in 10mL of ddH2O. with the aid of a magnetic stirring bar.2.

Filter your solution into a sterile, 15mL centrifuge tube.3.

Store in -20°C.4.

For media requiring a final concentration of 75ug/mL, use 1uL of antibiotic stock solution per 1mL of media.5.

***Note: Light sensitive- cover in aluminum wrap to prevent degradation. 

Materials storage:
Antibiotic was store in the freezer beside the hood in the B-266●

Reference: IGEM Team TU_Darmstadt

Notes:

Marieli cleaned out our area and threw out unuseful samples.●

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Adriana Arroyo 9:15am 11:34am 1:29pm 3:30pm B-266
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Assistance Sheet for Wednesday, September 1, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-256

Objectives:
Prepare LB plates with Kanamycin, Ampicillin and Cloramphenicol1.

Prepare LB broth 2.

A. Prepare antibiotic-supplemented Luria-Bertani (LB) Agar plates SOP
(Source:IGEM)

Pour 300mL of LB broth into a proper bottle (1 plate= 15-20mL, 15-20 plates per 300mL), weigh and add 4.5g of Agar to the bottle (use a different bottle for each antibiotic).1.

To calculate the amount of Agar for a solution of 300mL use the standard of 15g of Agar per 1L of LB.  4.5ga.

Cover the top of the bottle with aluminum foil, or partially close it with a lid, add the autoclave tape and autoclave the bottles.2.

When using the autoclave, be attentive to timed the 15 minutes when the pressure gets to 15psi and be assured it doesn’t pass over 20psi (in case it does lower the temperature or turn it off).a.

Sterilize, as best as possible, an area to serve the petri plates once done autoclaving.3.

It is recommended you serve them inside a sterile hood that was cleaned beforehand and sterilized with UV light for 15 mins. If unavailable, work near a bunsen burner instead.a.

Once the media gets to a manageable temperature (while the medium is still liquid) , slightly agitate the bottle, and add the supplements based on the antibiotics:4.

300uL of Ampicillin in 300mL broth = final concentration of 100ug/mLa.

300uL of Chloramphenicol = final concentration of 25ug/mLb.

300uL of Kanamycin to the last bottle = final concentration of 75ug/mLc.

Serve the petri plates in the prepared sterile area.5.

Leave to solidify for around 30 to 60 minutes.6.

Make sure to LABEL (as mentioned in labeling format) each and every one of the petri plates before storing at 4°C.7.

The petri plates should last around 1-2 months depending on how well stored they are.8.

Annotations:
LB broth powder was used. Manufacturer's instructions said to add 25g of agar per litre. (25g x 0.3L = 7.5g of culture media powder per bottle)●
Agar manfacturer's instructions said to add 15g of agar per litre. (15g x 0.3g = 4.5g of agar per bottle)●
300mL of distilled water was used on each bottle to make a total of 300mL LB media per bottle.●
Additionally, a small 250mL bottle was filled with 100mL distilled water and 2.5g of LB broth powder to make a total of 100mL LB broth media.●
In total, three 1000mL flasks were prepared with 300mL LB agar each and one 250mL bottle was prepared with 100mL LB broth.●
They were set to autoclave at Barbara's laboratory at 11:30am.●

Materials storage:
Antibiotics were obtained from the B-266 Fridge found near the exit (4°C) ●
Petri dishes were separated according to their respective antibiotics and stored in the B-256 fridge●

To-Do:
Autoclave and sterilize materials●

MONDAY, 8/30/2021

TUESDAY, 8/31/2021

THURSDAY, 9/2/2021



2. Week Sept 6-11  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parts Format

Device #= D1, D2●
Fragment #= F1, F2●
Plasmid with Ampicillin resistance= pA●
Plasmid with Chloramphenicol resistance= pC●
Plasmid with Kanamycin resistance= pK●

Name Time In Time Out Laboratory

Marieli Ruiz Cortés 9:00AM 3:40PM B-266

Valeria Martinez 10:30 AM 11:00AM B-266
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Attendance Sheet for Monday September 6, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-266

Experiments: Fragment resuspension, Digestion with EcoRI and PstI, DNA Ligation

Objectives:
Suspend D1F1 and D1F2 (IDT) in nuclease free water1.

Digest D1F1 and D1F2 fragments along with pSB1A3 and pSB1K32.

Prepare ligation tubes and store for further use next week. 3.

Protocols:

A. Fragment resuspension (D1F1 and D1F2) (Source: IDT)
Prepared by: Marieli Ruiz

Materials:
Microcentrifuge○
Vortex○
50°C Heat Block○
D2F1 (1394bp) and D2F2 (2536bp)○
Nuclease Free Water○
2-20uL pipette○
20uL Pipette tips○

Prepare the Heat Block and make sure it reaches a temperature of 50°C.1.

Before opening the tube, spin it down in a microcentrifuge for 3–5s at 3000rpm minimum to ensure the DNA is in the bottom of the tube. The pellet can become statically charged and, without this step, can either fly out of the tube or 

remain in the cap, resulting in loss of yield.

2.

Add 20uL nuclease free water, to reach a final concentration of 50 ng/μL.3.

1000ng/20uL = 50ng/uL a.

Vortex briefly (15 seconds).4.

Incubate at approximately 50°C for 20 minutes inside the heat block or hot water bath (the thermometer indicated 52°C). Heating the tube will ensure the solvent comes in contact with the tiny pellet, even if it is stuck to the side of 

the tube. Thus, this step will increase the likelihood that the entire pellet will be resuspended.

5.

Briefly vortex and centrifuge (15 seconds).6.

Store at -20°C once finished.7.

Important note:

Verify each enzyme's corresponding incubation and inactivation temperatures: EcoRI, PstI, XbaI, SpeI.●

B. Digestion Reactions (EcoRI and PstI)
Prepared by: Marieli Ruiz

Materials:
Four PCR tubes○
NEB Buffer r2.1○
DNA (D2F1, D2F2, pSB1A3, and pSB1K3)○
Ice Box (to keep everything stored inside)○
Nuclease Free Water○
EcoRI○
PstI○
2-20uL pipette○
0.2-2uL pipette○
20uL Pipette tips○

Obtain four PCR tubes and name them D1F1, D1F2, pA and pK.1.

Add the following reagents inside its respective PCR tube. 2.

Make sure EcoRI and PstI are added LAST.3.

Reagents F1 F2 pA pK

NEBuffer™ r2.1 1.0uL 1.0uL 1.0uL 1.0uL

DNA 3uL D1F1 3uL D1F2 4uL pSB1A3 4uL pSB1K3.m1

Nuclease Free 

Water
5uL 5uL 4uL 4uL

EcoRI 0.5uL 0.5uL 0.5uL 0.5uL

PstI 0.5uL 0.5uL 0.5uL 0.5uL

Total Volume 10uL 10uL 10uL 10uL
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Digestion PCR Tube Contents

3. Incubate at 37°C for 3 hours.   

4. Heat Inactivation at 80°C for 20min.

NOTE:
Standard protocol used in laboratory:○

4uL of plasmid should contain ~100ng of plasmid since the plasmids are at a concentration of 25ng/uL■
3uL of insert should contain ~150ng of insert since the concentration of the fragments is 50ng/uL■

The incubation time was extended due to the enzyme Pst1 is non-optimal for NEBuffer r2.1  (75% activity) in which the incubation time was adjusted to compensate for the slower rate of cleavage.○

C. Ligation Reactions - Cohesive End Ligation Protocol using Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (SOURCE: NEB)
Prepared by: Marieli Ruiz

Materials:
Microcentrifuge○
Ice Box○
Hot Water Bath at 65°C○
37°C Incubator○
D1F1 and D1F2○
Vector DNA (pSB1A3, pSB1K3)○
Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (add last)○
T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer (10X)○
Nuclease-free water○
One microcentrifuge tube○
2-20uL pipette○
0.2-2uL pipette○
Pipette tips○

Obtain purified vector/plasmid and suspended insert fragments.1.

Grab two PCR tubes and name them D1F1 and D1F1 respectively.2.

Set up the following reaction in a PCR tube on ice. *IMPORTANT* The T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer should be thawed and resuspended at room temperature using a 1000ul pipette. The buffer contains ATP, don't add to the 
solution until it is fully dissolved and no particles can be seen (no bubbles are seen).

3.

Reagents F1C1 F1C2 F1E

T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer (10X) 1uL 1uL 1uL

Vector DNA (pSB1A3) 2uL 2uL 2uL (50ng of pSB1A3)

Insert DNA 0uL 0uL 2.5uL (125ng of D1F1)

Nuclease-free water 7uL 6.5uL 4uL

Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (add last) 0uL 0.5uL 0.5uL

Total Volume 10uL 10uL 10uL
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Ligation PCR Tube Contents for Device 1 Fragment 1

Reagents F2C1 F2C2 F2E

T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer (10X) 1uL 1uL 1uL

Vector DNA (pSB1K3.m1) 2uL 2uL 2uL (50ng of pSB1K3.m1)

Insert DNA 0uL 0uL 2.5uL (125ng of D1F2)

Nuclease-free water 7uL 6.5uL 4uL

Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (add last) 0uL 0.5uL 0.5uL

Total Volume 10uL 10uL 10uL
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Ligation PCR Tube Contents for Device 1 Fragment 2

3. Gently mix the reaction by pipetting up and down and microfuge briefly.

4. For cohesive (sticky) ends (1X T4 DNA Ligase Buffer), incubate between 25-50°C (was incubated at 37°C) for 40 minutes 
5. Heat inactivate at 65°C for 10 minutes using a hot water bath.  

6. Once the ligation is done, the sample tube will be stored at -20°C.

Name Time In Time Out Laboratory

Valeria Martinez 9:00AM 2:00 PM B220

Frances Acevedo 10:30AM 12:00pm B220
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Attendance Sheet for Tuesday September 7. 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-266

Experiments: Bacterial Transformation

Objectives:
Make a sucessful transformation1.

Protocols
A. Bacterial Transformation
Prepared by Valeria Martinez and Frances Acevedo

Materials:
Hot Water Bath or heat block at 42°C●
NEB 10-beta Competent E. coli●
Ice Box (to put your cells in)●
6 X 1mL microtubes (F1C1, F1C2, F1E, F2C1, F2C2 and F2E)●
NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium (leave at Room Temp/37°C previously)●
Six Amp plates (leave at Room Temp)●
Six Kan plates (be careful, they're light sensitive) (leave at Room Temp)●
70% Ethanol●
"Hockey Stick" Loop●
Bensen Burner●

**Set up a hot water bath or heat block until it reaches 42°C before proceeding with the transformation protocol.

**Notes:  F=Fragment, C=Control, E=Experimental

Take six New 1mL microtubes and name them. (F1C1, F1C2, F1E, F2C1, F2C2 and F2E.)1.

Thaw NEB 10-beta Competent E. coli cells on ice.2.

Add 50uL of competent cells into pre-chilled 1mL tubes.3.

Add 2 µl of ligation reaction to the cell mixture according to the corresponding tubes.4.

Carefully flick the tube 4-5 times to mix cells and DNA. Do not vortex.5.

Place the mixture on ice for 30 minutes. Do not mix. For maximum transformation efficiency, cells and DNA should be incubated together on ice for 30 minutes. Expect a 2-fold loss in transformation efficiency for every 10 minutes this 

step is shortened.

6.

Heat shock at exactly 42°C for exactly 30 seconds. Do not mix. Both the temperature and the timing of the heat shock step are important and specific to the transformation volume and vessel. Using the transformation tube provided, 

30 seconds at 42°C is optimal.

7.

Place on ice for 5 minutes. Do not mix.8.

Pipette 948 µl of room temperature NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium into the mixture.9.

Outgrowth at 37°C for 1 hour is best for cell recovery and for expression of antibiotic resistance. Expect a 2-fold loss in transformation efficiency for every 15 minutes this step is shortened. NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium 

gives 2-fold higher transformation efficiency than LB medium; and incubation with shaking or rotating the tube gives 2- fold higher transformation efficiency than incubation without shaking.

a.

Place at 37°C for 60 minutes. Shake vigorously (250 rpm) or rotate.10.

Warm antibiotics supplemented plates to 37°C while the 60 minutes pass. Make sure to write down their respective names for easier identification.11.

Selection plates can be used warm or cold, wet or dry without significantly affecting the transformation efficiency. However, warm, dry plates are easier to spread and allow for the most rapid colony formation.a.

Mix the cells thoroughly by flicking the tube and inverting.12.

Spread 100 µl of each dilution onto a selection plate and incubate overnight at 37°C.13.

Fragment 1 dilutions would go into the Ampicillin platesa.

Fragment 2 dillutions would go into the Kanamycin platesb.

Do a replicate of all of the plates.I.

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Marieli Ruiz Cortés 9:00AM 3:40PM B-266
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Attendance Sheet for Wednesday September 8, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-266

Objectives:
Preparation of Ampicillin stock1.

Ampicillin Stock (Amp; 100mg/mL) Source: IGEM Team TU_Darmstadt

Prepared by Marieli Ruiz

Weigh 1.0g of ampicillin sodium salt.a.

Dissolve in 10mL ddH2O, with the aid of a magnetic stirring bar.b.

Before filtering the solution, pre-wet the filter by pushing 5-10mL of sterile dH2O through the syringe filter. Discard the filtrate.c.

Filter your solution into a sterile, 15mL centrifuge tube.d.

Store in 4Ce.

For media requiring a final concentration of 100ug/mL, use 1uL of antibiotic stock solution per 1mL of media.f.

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Solimar Muniz Acevedo 1:30pm 5:00pm B-210
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Attendance Sheet for Friday, September 10, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-266

Experiments: Gel electrophoresis

Objectives: 

Perform a successful gel electrophoresis and observe properly digested bands.1.

Protocols:

A. Agarose Gel Electrophoresis with Digestion Samples
Prepared by Solimar Muñiz

(SOURCE: Plasmid Electrophoresis / Normal Electrophoresis):

Add 30 ml 1X TAE buffer to a conical flask. (If there is none, dilute the 50X TAE buffer by 50 times.)1.

Then, add 0.3 g agarose (1%) to the conical flask.2.

Microwave for 1-3 min until the agarose is completely dissolved (but do not over boil the solution, as some of the buffer will evaporate and thus alter the final percentage of agarose in the gel. Many people prefer to microwave in 

pulses, swirling the flask occasionally as the solution heats up.).

3.

Let agarose solution cool down to about 50 °C (about when you can comfortably keep your hand on the flask), about 5 mins.4.

Pour the agarose into a gel tray with the well comb in place.5.

Place newly poured gel at 4 °C for 10-15 mins OR let sit at room temperature for 20-30 mins, until it has completely solidified.6.

Once solidified, place the agarose gel into the gel box (electrophoresis unit).7.

Orient the gel with wells (comb removed) facing the BLACK negative electrode. Check if the gel is covered by TAE buffer in the tank.8.

Fill gel box with 1x TAE until the gel is covered.9.

Add 1/6 of 6X loading dye to the DNA to a total volume of <25 µl (depended on the well) before adding to the wells. Mix loading dye to DNA to make the solution colored.10.

Example, if the total sample is 5uL add 1uL of loading dye.○
Load the sample to the wells (<25 µl/ well)11.

Connect the electrodes to the power supply with the correct color, black to black, red to red. Apply power supply with 120 V. Check if there are bubbles on the negative electrodes.12.

Run the gel at 90 V until the dye line is approximately 75-80% of the way down the gel. A typical run time is about 80 minutes, depending on the gel concentration and voltage. (The time is variable based on the gel concentration and 

the size of interested DNA. Be aware the samples run into the gel by checking if the blue band stays on the gel.) ■ Remember that the voltage depends of the sample.

13.

After electrophoresis for 30-90 min, turn OFF power, disconnect the electrodes from the power source, and then carefully remove the gel from the gel box.14.

If you did not add EtBr to the gel and buffer, place the gel into a container filled with 100 mL of TAE running buffer and 5 μL of EtBr, place on a rocker for 20-30 mins, replace EtBr solution with water and destain for 10 mins. 16. Take 

the gel to imager, and turn UV on to observe bands. *REMINDER: Never run a gel with >200V, as the heat generated can melt the gel and also easier to cause electric leakage. Range from 80 – 160 V is acceptable. Usually it needs at 

least 100 ng DNA for a band to be seen and visualized on the UV trans-illuminator.

15.

B. Using GELDOC
Open GELDOC tray and clean with alcohol and kimwipes.1.

Place gel in the tray, with the bottom of the gel close to the crack on the GELDOC glass.2.

Turn on GELDOC (back - left side of GELDOC)3.

Press EPIWHITE.4.

Open program in the computer.5.

Press FILE and GELDOC XR.6.

Press Trans UV on GELDOC.7.

Verify that the computer program is set to "UV" and press autoexpose.8.

Once you see the gel and bands, press "Freeze" once you see the best image resolution.9.

Press "Save" and save on IGEM RUM 2021 folder in the Raw format.10.

Click FILE and "Export as .jpeg", set to 100 and save on IGEM RUM 2021 file.11.

Send the image through email (to yourself) for you to add to Lab Notebook.12.

Change the GELDOC setting back to EPIWHITE before opening the tray, discard gel on Biohazard, and clean tray with alcohol and kimwipes.13.

Turn off GELDOC.14.

Results:

Electroforesis gel was made several times (5x).●
Materials were stored in B-210.●
Electroforesis could not be performed.●

MONDAY, 9/6/2021

TUESDAY, 9/7/2021

WEDNESDAY, 9/8/2021

FRIDAY, 9/10/2021



3. Week Sept 13-18  

 

Gel electrophoresis Ligations

 

 

 

 

 

 

Transformation of F2E, F2C2, F2C1

 

Transformation of F1E, F2C1, F2C2

 

 

Transformation - F1C1

 

Transformation - F2C2

 

Transformation - F1E

 

Transformation - F2C1

 

Transformation - F2C2

 

Transformation - F2E

 

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Solimar Muniz Acevedo 10:40 AM 1:00 PM 2:00 PM 3:25 PM B-266

Frances Acevedo Torres 10:40 AM 1:15 PM N/A N/A B-266

Valeria Martinez 3:30 PM 4:30 PM N/A N/A B-266

Marieli Ruiz Cortes 3:30 PM 4:30 PM N/A N/A B-266
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Attendance Sheet for Monday, September 13, 2021

Place of Work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-266

Experiments: Gel electrophoresis, Digestion with PstI and EcoRI

Objectives:
Run an electrophoresis using the D1F2 ligation samples containing kanamycin.1.

NOTE: 
TAE 1X was prepared and stored on B-256. 

Gel electrophoresis (SOURCE: Plasmid Electrophoresis / Normal Electrophoresis)
Prepared by Solimar Muñiz and Frances Acevedo

Add 30 ml 1X TAE buffer to a conical flask. (If there is none, dilute the 50X TAE buffer by 50 times.) 1.

Then, add 0.3 g agarose (1%) to the conical flask.2.

Microwave for 1-3 min until the agarose is completely dissolved (but do not overboil the solution, as some of the buffer will evaporate and thus alter the final percentage of agarose in the gel. Many people prefer to microwave in pulses, 

swirling the flask occasionally as the solution heats up.).

3.

Let agarose solution cool down to about 50 °C (about when you can comfortably keep your hand on the flask), about 5 mins.4.

Pour the agarose into a gel tray with the well comb in place. 5.

Place newly poured gel at 4 °C for 10-15 mins OR let sit at room temperature for 20-30 mins, until it has completely solidified. 6.

Once solidified, place the agarose gel into the gel box (electrophoresis unit). 7.

Orient the gel with wells (comb removed) facing the BLACK negative electrode. Check if the gel is covered by TAE buffer in the tank. 8.

Fill gel box with 1x TAE  until the gel is covered.  9.

Running agarose gel: 
Add 1/6 of 6X loading dye to the DNA to a total volume of <25 µl (depended on the well) before adding to the wells. Mix loading dye to DNA to make the solution colored. 1.

Example, if total sample is 5uL add 1uL of loading dye.a.

Load the sample to the wells (<25 µl/ well) 2.

Add 1.5 µl DNA ladder to a separate well. Carefully load a molecular weight ladder into the first lane of the gel 3.

Connect the electrodes to the power supply with the correct color, black to black, red to red. Apply power supply with 120 V. Check if there are bubbles on the negative electrodes. 4.

Run the gel at 90 V until the dye line is approximately 75-80% of the way down the gel. A typical run time is about 80 minutes, depending on the gel concentration and voltage. (The time is variable based on the gel concentration and 

the size of interested DNA. Be aware the samples run into the gel by checking if the blue band stays on the gel.) 

5.

Remember that the voltage depends of the sample.○
After electrophoresis for 30-90 min, turn OFF power, disconnect the electrodes from the power source, and then carefully remove the gel from the gel box.6.

If you did not add EtBr to the gel and buffer, place the gel into a container filled with 100 mL of TAE running buffer and 5 μL of EtBr, place on a rocker for 20-30 mins, replace EtBr solution with water and destain for 10 mins.7.

Take the gel to imager, and turn UV on to observe bands. *REMINDER: Never run a gel with >200V, as the heat so generated can melt the gel and also easier to cause electric leakage. Range from 80 – 160 V is acceptable. Usually it 

needs at least 100 ng DNA for a band to be seen and visualized on the UV trans-illuminator

8.

Use gel doc9.

Results:

A. Well Order

      1 - 1 Kb Ladder

      2- F2C1

      3 - F2C2

      4 - F2E



B. Digestion Reactions (EcoRI and PstI)
Prepared by: Marieli Ruiz & Valeria Martinez

Materials:
Four PCR tubes○
NEB Buffer r2.1○
DNA (D2F1, D2F2, pSB1A3, and pSB1K3)○
Ice Box (to keep everything stored inside)○
Nuclease Free Water○
EcoRI○
PstI○
2-20uL pipette○
0.2-2uL pipette○
20uL Pipette tips○

Obtain four PCR tubes and name them D1F1, D1F2, pA and pK.1.

Add the following reagents inside its respective PCR tube. 2.

Make sure EcoRI and PstI are added LAST.3.

Reagents F1 F2 pA pK

NEBuffer™ r3.1 1.5uL 1.5uL 1.6uL 1.6uL

DNA 3uL D1F1 3uL D1F2 4uL pSB1A3 4uL pSB1K3.m1

Nuclease Free 

Water
9.0uL 9.0uL 9.0uL 9.0uL

EcoRI 1.0uL 1.0uL 1.0uL 1.0uL

PstI 0.5uL 0.5uL 0.5uL 0.5uL

Total Volume 15uL 15uL 15.6 uL 15.6 uL
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Digestion Reaction

3. Incubate at 37°C for 16 hours.   

4. Heat Inactivation at 80°C for 20min.

Notes from this protocol:
Standard protocol used in laboratory:

4uL of plasmid should contain ~100ng of plasmid since the plasmids are at a concentration of 25ng/uL

3uL of insert should contain ~150ng of insert since the concentration of the fragments is 50ng/uL

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Marieli Ruiz Cortes 8:00AM 9:00AM 5:40PM 8:30PM B-266

Valeria Martines 5:40PM 6:50PM B-266
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Attendance Sheet for Wednesday, September 15, 2021

Place of Work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-266

Experiments: DNA Ligation

Objectives:

Successfully ligate each fragment to vector. 1.

A. Ligation Reactions - Cohesive End Ligation Protocol using Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (SOURCE: NEB)
Prepared by: Valeria Martinez & Marieli Ruiz

Materials:
Microcentrifuge○
Ice Box○
Hot Water Bath at 65°C○
37°C Incubator○
D1F1 and D1F2○
Vector DNA (pSB1A3, pSB1K3)○
Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (add last)○
T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer (10X)○
Nuclease-free water○
One microcentrifuge tube○
2-20uL pipette○
0.2-2uL pipette○
Pipette tips○

Obtain purified vector/plasmid and suspended insert fragments.1.

Set up the following reaction in a PCR tube on ice. *IMPORTANT* The T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer should be thawed and resuspended at room temperature using a 1000ul pipette. The buffer contains ATP, don't add to the 
solution until it is fully dissolved and no particles can be seen (no bubbles are seen).

2.

Reagents F1C1 F1C2 F1E

T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer (10X) 1uL 1uL 1uL

Vector DNA (pSB1A3) 2uL 2uL 2uL (50ng of pSB1A3)

Insert DNA 0uL 0uL 3.0 uL (150ng of D1F1)

Nuclease-free water 7uL 6.5uL 3.5uL

Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (add last) 0uL 0.5uL 0.5uL

Total Volume 10uL 10uL 10uL
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Ligation Tube for Fragment 1

Reagents F2C1 F2C2 F2E

T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer (10X) 1uL 1uL 1uL

Vector DNA (pSB1K3.m1) 2uL 2uL 2uL (50ng of pSB1K3.m1)

Insert DNA 0uL 0uL 3.0 uL (150ng of D2F1)

Nuclease-free water 7uL 6.5uL 3.5uL

Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (add last) 0uL 0.5uL 0.5uL

Total Volume 10uL 10uL 10uL
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Ligation Tube for Fragment 2

3. Gently mix the reaction by pipetting up and down and microfuge briefly.

4. For cohesive (sticky) ends (1X T4 DNA Ligase Buffer), incubate between 25-50°C (was incubated at 25°C) for 60 minutes 
5. Heat inactivate at 65°C for 10 minutes using a hot water bath.  

6. Once the ligation is done, the sample tube will be stored at -20°C.

Notes:

because the -20C is being cleaned, our samples are in the fridge next to the hood. Other materials are in Dr. Cafaro's Lab●
During the morning Marieli Deactivated enzimes from digestion●
Victor said to leave ligation at 16 overnight. However, there was non available. Dr. Rios said it was okay to incubate at 25●

Name Time In Time Out Laboratory

Frances 
Acevedo

10:30am 1:30pm

Solimar Muñiz 11:00am 3:00pm
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Attendance Sheet for Thursday, September 16, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-266

Experiments: Bacterial Transformation

Objectives:
Make a sucessful transformation1.

Protocols
A. Bacterial Transformation
Prepared by: Solimar Muñiz & Frances Acevedo

Materials:
Hot Water Bath or heat block at 42°C○
NEB 10-beta Competent E. coli○
Ice Box (to put your cells in)○
6 X 1mL microtubes (F1C1, F1C2, F1E, F2C1, F2C2 and F2E)○
NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium (leave at Room Temp/37°C previously)○
Three Amp plates (leave at Room Temp)○
Three Kan plates (be careful, they're light sensitive) (leave at Room Temp)○
70% Ethanol○
"Hockey Stick" Loop○
Bensen Burner○

**Set up a hot water bath or heat block until it reaches 42°C before proceeding with the transformation protocol.

**Notes:  F=Fragment, C=Control, E=Experimental

Take six New 1mL microtubes and name them F1C1, F1C2, F1E, F2C1, F2C2 and F2E.1.

Thaw NEB 10-beta Competent E. coli cells on ice.2.

Add 50uL of competent cells into pre-chilled 1mL tubes. 3.

Add 2 µl of ligation reaction to the cell mixture according to the corresponding tubes.4.

Carefully flick the tube 4-5 times to mix cells and DNA. Do not vortex.5.

Place the mixture on ice for 30 minutes. Do not mix. For maximum transformation efficiency, cells and DNA should be incubated together on ice for 30 minutes. Expect a 2-fold loss in transformation efficiency for every 10 minutes this 

step is shortened.

6.

Heat shock at exactly 42°C for exactly 30 seconds. Do not mix. Both the temperature and the timing of the heat shock step are important and specific to the transformation volume and vessel. Using the transformation tube provided, 

30 seconds at 42°C is optimal.

7.

Place on ice for 5 minutes. Do not mix. 8.

Pipette 948 µl of room temperature NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium into the mixture.9.

Outgrowth at 37°C for 1 hour is best for cell recovery and for expression of antibiotic resistance. Expect a 2-fold loss in transformation efficiency for every 15 minutes this step is shortened. NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium gives 

2-fold higher transformation efficiency than LB medium; and incubation with shaking or rotating the tube gives 2- fold higher transformation efficiency than incubation without shaking.

10.

Place at 37°C for 60 minutes. Shake vigorously (250 rpm) or rotate.11.

Warm antibiotics supplemented plates to 37°C while the 60 minutes pass. Make sure to write down their respective names for easier identification.12.

Selection plates can be used warm or cold, wet or dry without significantly affecting the transformation efficiency. However, warm, dry plates are easier to spread and allow for the most rapid colony formation.a.

Mix the cells thoroughly by flicking the tube and inverting.13.

Spread 100 µl of each dilution onto a selection plate and incubate overnight at 37°C.14.

Fragment 1 dilutions would go into the Ampicillin platesa.

Fragment 2 dillutions would go into the Kanamycin platesb.

Notes from this protocol:

A new tube of competent cells was used due to the depletion of the last box of cells. 1.

Results:





Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Solimar Muniz 5:00 PM 6:00 PM N/A N/A B-266
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Attendance Sheet for Friday, September 17, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-266

Objectives:
Verify colony pressence and evaluate if the transformation was succesful. 1.

Protocols
I. Colony Screening

Verify if there are any colonies present in the experimental plates. If so, proceed to inoculate said colonies in 3mL of LB broth and 3uL of antibiotic.1.

Incubate at 37°C shaker.2.

Results:













Notes:

F1C1 and F2C1 presented no colonies as expected.1.

Colonies in F1C2, F1E, F2C2 and F2E need to be innoculated in LB medium. 2.
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Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Marieli Ruiz Cortes 8:20am 12:30pm 5:30pm 6:30pm B-266
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Attendance Sheet for Monday. September 20, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Microbiology Laboratory B-210

Experiment: Innoculation, digestion with ligation, transformation

Objectives: 
Verify Last week Colonies and innoculate them in LB medium●
Perform a double digestion●
Perfom ligation●
Perform a transfromation●

A. Colony verification
Verify if there are any colonies present in the experimental plates. 1.

If so, proceed to inoculate said colonies in 3mL of LB broth and 3uL of antibiotic.2.

Incubate at 37°C shaker 24 hrs.3.

Notes:

F1C2 - 3mL LB + 3uL Amp1.

After DNA extraction, store sample for Dr. CRV. Ask him where to store.○
F1C2 - 5mL LB 2.

There should not be growth in these ones. Therefore, no DNA Extraction should be made. If so, stop all procedure and consult with advisor or PI○
This tube belongs to Edwin, please sterelize and give it back○

F2C2 - 3mL LB + 3uL Kan3.

After DNA extraction, store sample for Dr. CRV. Ask him where to store.○
F2C2 - 5mL LB 4.

There should not be growth in these ones. Therefore, no DNA Extraction should be made. If so, stop all procedure and consult with advisor or PI○
This tube belongs to Edwin, please sterelize and give it back○

F2E  Colony 1 - 3mL LB + 3uL Kan5.

F2E Colony 2 - 3mL LB + 3uL Kan6.

F2E Colony 3 - 3mL LB + 3uL Kan7.

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Solimar Muniz Acevedo 11:40 am 5:00 pm N/A N/A B-220

Valeria Martinez 7:55 am 12:50 pm N/A N/A B-220
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Attendance Sheet for Tuesday, September 21, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Microbiology Laboratory B-210

Experiments: DNA Ligation, DNA Extraction (Miniprep Kit), Bacterial Transformation

Objectives:

Successfully ligate vector and gene fragments.1.

Extract plasmid from transformation colonies and verify if desired vector + insert are present.2.

Protocols
A. Ligation Reactions - Cohesive End Ligation Protocol using Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (SOURCE: NEB)
Prepared by:  Valeria Martinez

Materials:
Microcentrifuge (lab 266)○
Ice Box (B-266 y hielo en almacen)○
Hot Water Bath at 65°C (bloque seco o baño de maria del 220, para desactivar)○
37°C Incubator (266)○
D1F1 and D1F2 (-20  lab 266 - devolver a lab de cafaro)○
Vector DNA (pSB1A3, pSB1K3) (-20 Lab 266 - devolver al lab de cafaro)○
Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (add last) (-20 Lab 266 - devolver al lab de cafaro)○
T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer (10X) (-20 Lab 266 - devolver al lab de cafaro)○
Nuclease-free water (-20 Lab 266 - devolver al lab de cafaro)○
Four microcentrifuge tubes (B256)○
2-20uL pipette (b256)○
0.2-2uL pipette (b256)○
Pipette tips (b256 o 210)○

Obtain purified vector/plasmid and suspended insert fragments (-20 fridge at 266).1.

Set up the following reaction in a PCR tube on ice. *IMPORTANT* The T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer should be thawed and resuspended at room temperature using a 1000ul pipette. The buffer contains ATP, don't add to the 
solution until it is fully dissolved and no particles can be seen (no bubbles are seen).

2.

Reagents F1C1 F1E

T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer (10X) 1uL 1uL

Vector DNA (pSB1A3) 2uL 2uL (26.66 ng pSB1A3)

Insert DNA 0uL 6.0 uL (78.98 ng D1F1)

Nuclease-free water 7uL 0.5uL

Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (add last) 0uL 0.5uL

Total Volume 10uL 10uL
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Ligation Reaction F1

Reagents F2C1 F2E

T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer (10X) 1uL 1uL

Vector DNA (pSB1K3.m1) 2uL
2uL ( 26.66 ng 
pSB1K3.m1)

Insert DNA 0uL 6.0 uL (78.98 ng D2F1)

Nuclease-free water 7uL 0.5uL

Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (add last) 0uL 0.5uL

Total Volume 10uL 10uL
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Ligation Reaction F2

3. Gently mix the reaction by pipetting up and down and microfuge briefly.

4, For cohesive (sticky) ends (1X T4 DNA Ligase Buffer), incubate between 25-50°C (was incubated at 25°C) for 60 minutes 
5. Heat inactivate at 65°C for 10 minutes using a hot water bath.  

6. Once the ligation is done, the sample tube will be stored at -20°C.

Miniprep and Transformation Validation
Prepared by: Valeria Martinez

Materials:

Microtubes (5 microtubos, lab 256)●
Miniprep kit (256)●
100-1000uL micropipette (256)●
100-1000uL tips(256)●
Microcentrifuge (220)●
Inoculation samples (B210)●
Sharpie●

Protocol:

Name the samples.1.

All protocol steps should be carried out at room temperature.2.

Add 3mL of culture media to microtube. Centrifuge 8,000 rpm x 3 minutes until a pellet forms.3.

Discard supernatant.4.

Resuspend pelleted bacterial cells in 250 μl Buffer P1 and transfer to a microcentrifuge tube. No cell clumps should be visible after resuspension of the pellet. The bacteria should be resuspended completely by vortexing or pipetting 

up and down until no cell clumps remain

5.

Add 250 μl Buffer P2 and mix thoroughly by inverting the tube 4–6 times. Mix gently by inverting the tube. Do not vortex, because this will result in shearing of genomic DNA and contamination of plasmid. If continue inverting the 

tube until the solution becomes viscous and slightly clear. Do not allow the lysis reaction to proceed for more than 5 min.

6.

Add 350 μl Buffer N3. Mix immediately and thoroughly by inverting the tube 4–6 times. The solution should become cloudy.7.

Centrifuge for 10 min at 13,000 rpm (~17,900 x g) in a table-top microcentrifuge. A compact white pellet will form.8.

Apply 800 μl of the supernatant from step 4 to the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by pipetting.9.

Centrifuge for 30–60 s. Discard the flow through.10.

Recommended: Wash the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by adding 500uL Buffer PB and centrifuging for 30–60 s. Discard the flow through. This step is necessary to remove trace nuclease activity when using endA+ strains, such as the JM 

series, HB101 and its derivatives, or any wild-type strain, which have high levels of nuclease activity or high carbohydrate content. Host strains, such as XL-1 Blue and DH5α, do not require this additional wash step.

11.

Wash QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by adding 750uL ml Buffer PE and centrifuging for 30–60 s.12.

Discard the flow through, and centrifuge at full speed for an additional 1 min to remove residual wash buffer. Important: Residual wash buffer will not be completely removed unless the flow through is discarded before this additional 

centrifugation. Residual ethanol from Buffer PE may inhibit subsequent enzymatic reactions.

13.

Place the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column in a clean 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube. To elute DNA, add 15 μl Buffer EB (10 mM Tris·Cl, pH 8.5) to the center of each QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column, let stand for 1 min, and centrifuge for 1 min.14.

Flowthrough has desired DNA. Discard column.15.

Store DNA at -20°C (guardar en laboratorio de Cafaro)16.

For long periods of time, store at -80C●

B. Bacterial Transformation
Prepared by: Solimar Muñiz

Bacterial Transformation SOP
Materials:

Hot Water Bath or heat block at 42°C○
NEB 10-beta Competent E. coli○
Ice Box (to put your cells in)○
4 X 1mL microtubes (F1C1,  F1E, F2C1, and F2E)○
NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium (leave at Room Temp/37°C previously)○
Three Amp plates (leave at Room Temp)○
Three Kan plates (be careful, they're light sensitive) (leave at Room Temp)○
70% Ethanol○
"Hockey Stick" Loop○
Bensen Burner○

**Set up a hot water bath or heat block until it reaches 42°C before proceeding with the transformation protocol.

**Notes:  F=Fragment, C=Control, E=Experimental

Take six New 1mL microtubes and name them F1C1, F1C2, F1E, F2C1, F2C2 and F2E.1.

Thaw NEB 10-beta Competent E. coli cells on ice.2.

Add 50uL of competent cells into pre-chilled 1mL tubes. 3.

Add 2 µl of ligation reaction to the cell mixture according to the corresponding tubes.4.

Carefully flick the tube 4-5 times to mix cells and DNA. Do not vortex.5.

Place the mixture on ice for 30 minutes. Do not mix. For maximum transformation efficiency, cells and DNA should be incubated together on ice for 30 minutes. Expect a 2-fold loss in transformation efficiency for every 10 minutes this 

step is shortened.

6.

Heat shock at exactly 42°C for exactly 30 seconds. Do not mix. Both the temperature and the timing of the heat shock step are important and specific to the transformation volume and vessel. Using the transformation tube provided, 

30 seconds at 42°C is optimal.

7.

Place on ice for 5 minutes. Do not mix. 8.

Pipette 948 µl of room temperature NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium into the mixture.9.

Outgrowth at 37°C for 1 hour is best for cell recovery and for expression of antibiotic resistance. Expect a 2-fold loss in transformation efficiency for every 15 minutes this step is shortened. NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium gives 

2-fold higher transformation efficiency than LB medium; and incubation with shaking or rotating the tube gives 2- fold higher transformation efficiency than incubation without shaking.

10.

Place at 37°C for 60 minutes. Shake vigorously (250 rpm) or rotate.11.

Warm antibiotics supplemented plates to 37°C while the 60 minutes pass. Make sure to write down their respective names for easier identification.12.

Selection plates can be used warm or cold, wet or dry without significantly affecting the transformation efficiency. However, warm, dry plates are easier to spread and allow for the most rapid colony formation.a.

Mix the cells thoroughly by flicking the tube and inverting.13.

Spread 100 µl of each dilution onto a selection plate and incubate overnight at 37°C.14.

Fragment 1 dilutions would go into the Ampicillin platesa.

Fragment 2 dillutions would go into the Kanamycin platesb.

Notes:

Plates (F1C1, F1E, F2C1 and F2E) were stored at 4:00 PM in B-266 at 37 C.1.

IGEM RUM materials were stored on the box labeled "IGEM" in -20 C. 2.

F1 was served on Ampicilin plates.3.

F2 was served on Kanamycin plates.4.

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Marieli Ruiz Cortes 10:50am 11:50am 2:10pm 3:10pm B-266
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Attendance Sheet for Wednesday, September 22, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Microbiology Laboratory B-210

Experiment: Innoculation

Objectives: 
Verify Last week Colonies and innoculate them in LB medium●

A. Colony verification
Verify if there are any colonies present in the experimental plates. 1.

If so, proceed to inoculate said colonies in 3mL of LB broth and 3uL of antibiotic.2.

Incubate at 37°C shaker 24 hrs.3.

Notes: 

There mas no growth on plates 3F1C1, 3F2C1, 3F2E1●
There was growth on 3F1E. there was one colony white and one pink-redish color. ●

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Frances Acevedo 11:00am 1:15pm B-266/B-210

Valeria Martinez 1:55pm 4:30pm B-220/B-266
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Attendance Sheet for Thursday, September 23, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Microbiology Laboratory B-266

Experiments: Gel electrophoresis, DNA extraction

I. Agarose Gel Electrophoresis with Digestion Samples SOP
Prepared by Valeria Martinez

Add 30 ml 1X TAE buffer to a conical flask. (If there is none, dilute the 50X TAE buffer by 50 times.)1.

Then, add 0.3 g agarose (1%) to the conical flask.2.

Microwave for 1-3 min until the agarose is completely dissolved (but do not over boil the solution, as some of the buffer will evaporate and thus alter the final percentage of agarose in the gel. Many people prefer to microwave in 

pulses, swirling the flask occasionally as the solution heats up.).

3.

Let agarose solution cool down to about 50 °C (about when you can comfortably keep your hand on the flask), about 5 mins.4.

Pour the agarose into a gel tray with the well comb in place.5.

Place newly poured gel at 4 °C for 10-15 mins OR let sit at room temperature for 20-30 mins, until it has completely solidified.6.

Once solidified, place the agarose gel into the gel box (electrophoresis unit).7.

Orient the gel with wells (comb removed) facing the BLACK negative electrode. Check if the gel is covered by TAE buffer in the tank.8.

Fill gel box with 1x TAE until the gel is covered.9.

Add 1/6 of 6X loading dye to the DNA to a total volume of <25 µl (depended on the well) before adding to the wells. Mix loading dye to DNA to make the solution colored.10.

Example, if the total sample is 5uL add 1uL of loading dye.●
Load the sample to the wells (<25 µl/ well)1.

Connect the electrodes to the power supply with the correct color, black to black, red to red. Apply power supply with 120 V. Check if there are bubbles on the negative electrodes.2.

Run the gel at 90 V until the dye line is approximately 75-80% of the way down the gel. A typical run time is about 80 minutes, depending on the gel concentration and voltage. (The time is variable based on the gel concentration and 

the size of interested DNA. Be aware the samples run into the gel by checking if the blue band stays on the gel.) ■ Remember that the voltage depends of the sample.

3.

After electrophoresis for 30-90 min, turn OFF power, disconnect the electrodes from the power source, and then carefully remove the gel from the gel box.4.

II. GELDOC Usage SOP Procedure

Open GELDOC tray and clean with alcohol and kimwipes.1.

Place gel in the tray, with the bottom of the gel close to the crack on the GELDOC glass.2.

Turn on GELDOC (back - left side of GELDOC)3.

Press EPIWHITE.4.

Open program in the computer.5.

Press FILE and GELDOC XR.6.

Press Trans UV on GELDOC.7.

Verify that the computer program is set to "UV" and press autoexpose.8.

Once you see the gel and bands, press "Freeze" once you see the best image resolution.9.

Press "Save" and save on IGEM RUM 2021 folder in the Raw format.10.

Click FILE and "Export as .jpeg", set to 100 and save on IGEM RUM 2021 file.11.

Send the image through email (to yourself) for you to add to Lab Notebook.12.

Change the GELDOC setting back to EPIWHITE before opening the tray, discard gel on Biohazard, and clean tray with alcohol and kimwipes.13.

Turn off GELDOC.14.

Well 1 Well 2 Well 3 Well 4 Well 5 Well 6 Well 7

DNA sample
1kb ladder 
1uL

5uL F1C2 5uL F2C2
5uL 
F2E1

5uL F2E 2 MISTAKE 5uL F2E 3

Loading dye 1uL 1uL 1uL 1uL 1uL 

Total volume in 
well

1uL 6uL 6uL 6uL 6uL 6uL

A B C D E F G H
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4

Gel electrophoresis diagram

Notes: Due to bubbles and mistakes in adding contents to sample, had to repeat mixture of loading dye + sample in F1C2 and F2E 3, therefore, Extraction tubes of those two colonies have <5uL left. Plasmid was eluted in 15uL, therefore it is 

highly concentrated and would be enough for future uses.

Results:



Comments: Well 2 (F1C2) bands were subtle and almost unnoticeable. Before miniprep, bacterial growth on that tube was minimum, but we decided to attempt extraction anyway. Well 3 (F2C2) shows our vector without inserted fragments: 

this colony will be saved for inoculation in case we need extra vector. Well 4 (F2E 1) showed a band similar to our control, therefore we suspect no fragment inserts. Well 5 and 7 (F2E 2 and F2E 3) show bands with higher molecular weight 

and great possibility of having inserted fragments. Steps to follow: double digestion and runnning a gel electrophoresis to confirm.

II. Miniprep and Transformation Validation
Prepared by: Valeria Martinez

Materials:

Microtubes ●
Miniprep kit ●
100-1000uL micropipette●
100-1000uL tips●
Microcentrifuge●
Inoculation samples●
Sharpie●

Protocol:

Name the samples.1.

All protocol steps should be carried out at room temperature.2.

Add 3mL of culture media to microtube. Centrifuge 8,000 rpm x 3 minutes until a pellet forms.3.

Discard supernatant.4.

Resuspend pelleted bacterial cells in 250 μl Buffer P1 and transfer to a microcentrifuge tube. No cell clumps should be visible after resuspension of the pellet. The bacteria should be resuspended completely by vortexing or pipetting 

up and down until no cell clumps remain

5.

Add 250 μl Buffer P2 and mix thoroughly by inverting the tube 4–6 times. Mix gently by inverting the tube. Do not vortex, because this will result in shearing of genomic DNA and contamination of plasmid. If continue inverting the 

tube until the solution becomes viscous and slightly clear. Do not allow the lysis reaction to proceed for more than 5 min.

6.

Add 350 μl Buffer N3. Mix immediately and thoroughly by inverting the tube 4–6 times. The solution should become cloudy.7.

Centrifuge for 10 min at 13,000 rpm (~17,900 x g) in a table-top microcentrifuge. A compact white pellet will form.8.

Apply 800 μl of the supernatant from step 4 to the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by pipetting.9.

Centrifuge for 30–60 s. Discard the flow through.10.

Recommended: Wash the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by adding 500uL Buffer PB and centrifuging for 30–60 s. Discard the flow through. This step is necessary to remove trace nuclease activity when using endA+ strains, such as the JM 

series, HB101 and its derivatives, or any wild-type strain, which have high levels of nuclease activity or high carbohydrate content. Host strains, such as XL-1 Blue and DH5α, do not require this additional wash step.

11.

Wash QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by adding 750uL ml Buffer PE and centrifuging for 30–60 s.12.

Discard the flow through, and centrifuge at full speed for an additional 1 min to remove residual wash buffer. Important: Residual wash buffer will not be completely removed unless the flow through is discarded before this additional 

centrifugation. Residual ethanol from Buffer PE may inhibit subsequent enzymatic reactions.

13.

Place the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column in a clean 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube. To elute DNA, add 15 μl Buffer EB (10 mM Tris·Cl, pH 8.5) to the center of each QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column, let stand for 1 min, and centrifuge for 1 min.14.

Flowthrough has desired DNA. Discard column.15.

Store DNA at -20°C (guardar en laboratorio de Cafaro)16.

For long periods of time, store at -80C●

Notes from this protocol:

 Two extractions were done and labeled as F1E T21sept and F1C2 col 5. The tubes with remaining bacterial growth were stored in Edwin's area at the 4C fridge in B266. Due to B256 being closed, the following materials were left in B-

210 to be moved later: TAE 1X, Agarose, Gel electrophoresis chamber and power source, 1.5mL tubes, peinilla y gomas de la gel, 3 sharpies, 2uL/20uL/200uL/1000uL pipettes and tips, biohazard basket and Miniprep kit. 

●

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Marieli Ruiz Cortes 2:00PM 4:30 pm B-266/B-210
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Attendance Sheet for Friday, September 24, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Microbiology Laboratory B-210

Experiments: Digestion using EcoRI

A. Digestion Reactions (EcoRI)
Prepared by: Marieli Ruiz

Materials:
Four PCR tubes○
NEB Buffer r2.1○
DNA Samples○
Ice Box (to keep everything stored inside)○
Nuclease Free Water○
EcoRI○
2-20uL pipette○
0.2-2uL pipette○
20uL Pipette tips○

Obtain  PCR tubes as needed1.

Add the following reagents inside its respective PCR tube. 2.

Make sure EcoRI is added LAST.3.

Reagents 3F1E1 2F2C2 2F2E2

NEBuffer™ r2.1 1.0uL 1.0uL 1.0uL

DNA 2.0uL 2.0uL 2.0uL 

Nuclease Free 

Water
6.5uL 6.5uL 6.5uL

EcoRI 0.5uL 0.5uL 0.5uL

Total Volume 10uL 10uL 10uL
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Simple Digestion Reaction

3. Incubate at 37°C for overnight

4. Heat Inactivation at 80°C for 20min.

Notes:

3F1E1 - is the only white colony from our 3rd transformation with enzymes EcoRI and SpeI. This plate also contained a pink-reddish color. This should contain Plasmid AMP and Fragment 1●
2F2C2 - This should contain Kan Plasmid●
2F2E2 - 2nd transformation with enzymes EcoRI and PstI●

B. Colony verification
Verify if there are any colonies present in the experimental plates. 1.

If so, proceed to inoculate said colonies in 3mL of LB broth and 3uL of antibiotic.2.

Incubate at 37°C shaker 24 hrs.3.

Notes:

5 ml LB+ 5uL AMP - Red colony from 3F1E1●
5ml LB+ 5uL KAN - Colony __ from 2F2E_●

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Solimar Muniz Acevedo 11:48 AM B-266
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Attendance Sheet for Saturday, September 25, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Microbiology Laboratory B-266

Experiment: Agarose Gel Electrophoresis with Digestion Samples

Objectives: 
Perform electroforesis with digestion samples: 3F●
Visualize the gel in the GelDoc and evaluate DNA bands.●

I. Agarose Gel Electrophoresis with Digestion Samples SOP
Prepared by Solima Muñiz

(SOURCE: Plasmid Electrophoresis / Normal Electrophoresis)

Add 30 ml 1X TAE buffer to a conical flask. (If there is none, dilute the 50X TAE buffer by 50 times.)1.

Then, add 0.3 g agarose (1%) to the conical flask.2.

Microwave for 1-3 min until the agarose is completely dissolved (but do not over boil the solution, as some of the buffer will evaporate and thus alter the final percentage of agarose in the gel. Many people prefer to microwave in 

pulses, swirling the flask occasionally as the solution heats up.).

3.

Let agarose solution cool down to about 50 °C (about when you can comfortably keep your hand on the flask), about 5 mins.4.

Pour the agarose into a gel tray with the well comb in place.5.

Place newly poured gel at 4 °C for 10-15 mins OR let sit at room temperature for 20-30 mins, until it has completely solidified.6.

Once solidified, place the agarose gel into the gel box (electrophoresis unit).7.

Orient the gel with wells (comb removed) facing the BLACK negative electrode. Check if the gel is covered by TAE buffer in the tank.8.

Fill gel box with 1x TAE until the gel is covered.9.

Add 1/6 of 6X loading dye to the DNA to a total volume of <25 µl (depended on the well) before adding to the wells. Mix loading dye to DNA to make the solution colored.10.

Example, if the total sample is 5uL add 1uL of loading dye.●
Load the sample to the wells (<25 µl/ well)1.

Connect the electrodes to the power supply with the correct color, black to black, red to red. Apply power supply with 120 V. Check if there are bubbles on the negative electrodes.2.

Run the gel at 90 V until the dye line is approximately 75-80% of the way down the gel. A typical run time is about 80 minutes, depending on the gel concentration and voltage. (The time is variable based on the gel concentration and 

the size of interested DNA. Be aware the samples run into the gel by checking if the blue band stays on the gel.) ■ Remember that the voltage depends of the sample.

3.

After electrophoresis for 30-90 min, turn OFF power, disconnect the electrodes from the power source, and then carefully remove the gel from the gel box.4.

Notes:

Wells 2-4 were filled with 10 uL digestion reaction + 2 uL loading dye in the following order:●
           Well 2 = 3F1E1

           Well 3 = 2F2C2

           Well 4 = 2F2E2

Well 1 was filled with 1.5 uL of ladder 1 Kb●
The gel was run for 50 minutes at 85 V due to graduate student (Victor) recommendations. ●
The gel was dyed in EtBr for 10 minutes and faded in water for 10 minutes. ●

II. GELDOC Usage

Open GELDOC tray and clean with alcohol and kimwipes.1.

Place gel in the tray, with the bottom of the gel close to the crack on the GELDOC glass.2.

Turn on GELDOC (back - left side of GELDOC)3.

Press EPIWHITE.4.

Open program in the computer.5.

Press FILE and GELDOC XR.6.

Press Trans UV on GELDOC.7.

Verify that the computer program is set to "UV" and press autoexpose.8.

Once you see the gel and bands, press "Freeze" once you see the best image resolution.9.

Press "Save" and save on IGEM RUM 2021 folder in the Raw format.10.

Click FILE and "Export as .jpeg", set to 100 and save on IGEM RUM 2021 file.11.

Send the image through email (to yourself) for you to add to Lab Notebook.12.

Change the GELDOC setting back to EPIWHITE before opening the tray, discard gel on Biohazard, and clean tray with alcohol and kimwipes.13.

Turn off GELDOC.14.



MONDAY, 9/20/2021

TUESDAY, 9/21/2021

WEDNESDAY, 9/22/2021

THURSDAY, 9/23/2021

FRIDAY, 9/24/2021

SATURDAY, 9/25/2021



5. Week Sept 27- Oct 2  

 

 

gel electrophoresis for digestion reaction

 

 

   

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time Out Laboratory

Valeria Martinez 10:50am 11:47am B-220
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Attendance Sheet for Monday, September 27, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Microbiology Laboratory B-266

Experiment: Bacterial Transformation

A. Bacterial Transformation Verification using Double Digestion
by Valeria Martinez

Materials:

Ice

2uL micropipette and tips

20uL micropipette and tips

PCR tubes

Sample

Nuclease Free Water

Enzymes to be used (EcoRI and SpeI)

2.1 Buffer

Double digestion protocol (EcoRI & SpeI)
Add in PCR tube1.

1uL of plasmid DNA (F2E 2)

1.5uL 2.1 Buffer

11.5uL Nuclease Free Water

0.5 uL EcoRI

0.5 uL SpeI

--------------------------------------

Total: 15uL

2. Set reaction at 37 C and leave overnight.

Notes: To make sure all contents were at the bottom of tube,  centrifugation was used prior to setting reaction in incubator. Reaction was stored in 37 C incubator in B-266 at 11:47am. 

Steps to follow: Run 10uL of digestion sample in gel electrophoresis to verify fragment and vector bands present. Additionally, run 1uL of undigested plasmid to use as a control.

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Solimar Muniz Acevedo 12:20 pm 5:00 pm N/A N/A B-220
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Attendance Sheet for Tuesday, September 28, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Microbiology Laboratory B-266

Experiment: Agarose Gel Electrophoresis with Digestion Samples

Objectives: 
Perform electroforesis with digestion sample: F2E2●
Visualize the gel in the GelDoc and evaluate DNA bands.●

I. Agarose Gel Electrophoresis with Digestion Samples SOP
Prepared by: Solimar Muñiz

(SOURCE: Plasmid Electrophoresis / Normal Electrophoresis)

Add 30 ml 1X TAE buffer to a conical flask. (If there is none, dilute the 50X TAE buffer by 50 times.)1.

Then, add 0.3 g agarose (1%) to the conical flask.2.

Microwave for 1-3 min until the agarose is completely dissolved (but do not over boil the solution, as some of the buffer will evaporate and thus alter the final percentage of agarose in the gel. Many people prefer to microwave in 

pulses, swirling the flask occasionally as the solution heats up.).

3.

Let agarose solution cool down to about 50 °C (about when you can comfortably keep your hand on the flask), about 5 mins.4.

Pour the agarose into a gel tray with the well comb in place.5.

Place newly poured gel at 4 °C for 10-15 mins OR let sit at room temperature for 20-30 mins, until it has completely solidified.6.

Once solidified, place the agarose gel into the gel box (electrophoresis unit).7.

Orient the gel with wells (comb removed) facing the BLACK negative electrode. Check if the gel is covered by TAE buffer in the tank.8.

Fill gel box with 1x TAE until the gel is covered.9.

Add 1/6 of 6X loading dye to the DNA to a total volume of <25 µl (depended on the well) before adding to the wells. Mix loading dye to DNA to make the solution colored.10.

Example, if the total sample is 5uL add 1uL of loading dye.●
Load the sample to the wells (<25 µl/ well)1.

Connect the electrodes to the power supply with the correct color, black to black, red to red. Apply power supply with 120 V. Check if there are bubbles on the negative electrodes.2.

Run the gel at 90 V until the dye line is approximately 75-80% of the way down the gel. A typical run time is about 80 minutes, depending on the gel concentration and voltage. (The time is variable based on the gel concentration and 

the size of interested DNA. Be aware the samples run into the gel by checking if the blue band stays on the gel.) ■ Remember that the voltage depends of the sample.

3.

After electrophoresis for 30-90 min, turn OFF power, disconnect the electrodes from the power source, and then carefully remove the gel from the gel box.4.

Notes:

Well 1 = Ladder (1.5 uL 1Kb)

Well 2 = NONE

Well 3 = Uncut DNA (1uL of sample, 4uL of TE and 1uL loading dye)

Well 4 = NONE

Well 8 = Digested sample (10uL of sample and 2uL loading dye)

The gel was run for 50 minutes at 85 V due to graduate student (Victor) recommendations. ●
The gel was dyed in EtBr for 10 minutes and faded in water for 10 minutes. ●

II. GELDOC Usage 
By: Solimar Muñiz

Open GELDOC tray and clean with alcohol and kimwipes.1.

Place gel in the tray, with the bottom of the gel close to the crack on the GELDOC glass.2.

Turn on GELDOC (back - left side of GELDOC)3.

Press EPIWHITE.4.

Open program in the computer.5.

Press FILE and GELDOC XR.6.

Press Trans UV on GELDOC.7.

Verify that the computer program is set to "UV" and press autoexpose.8.

Once you see the gel and bands, press "Freeze" once you see the best image resolution.9.

Press "Save" and save on IGEM RUM 2021 folder in the Raw format.10.

Click FILE and "Export as .jpeg", set to 100 and save on IGEM RUM 2021 file.11.

Send the image through email (to yourself) for you to add to Lab Notebook.12.

Change the GELDOC setting back to EPIWHITE before opening the tray, discard gel on Biohazard, and clean tray with alcohol and kimwipes.13.

Turn off GELDOC.14.



Notes:

The digested sample of F2E2 showed 2 bands.●
Future protocols are going to take place to accurately evaluate what is present. ●
For future ocassions, insert 5uL of DNA 1Kb Ladder instead of 1.5 uL (Recommended by graduate advisor: Edwin).●

Name Time In Time Out Laboratory

Valeria Martínez 3:30 pm 5:41 pm B266

Frances Acevedo 4:28 pm 5:41 pm B266
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Attendance Sheet for Wednesday, September 29, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Microbiology Laboratory B-266

Experiment: Mini-Prep DNA Extraction, Innoculation, Digestion

Objectives: 
Perform a Mini Prep DNA Extraction protocol for 2 bacterial cultures.●
Digest●
Innoculate●

A. Mini Prep DNA Extraction Protocol Samples:
Prepared by Valeria Martinez

Name the samples.1.

All protocol steps should be carried out at room temperature.2.

Add 2mL of culture media to microtube. Centrifuge 8,000 rpm x 3 minutes until a pellet forms.3.

Discard supernatant.4.

Resuspend pelleted bacterial cells in 250 μl Buffer P1 and transfer to a microcentrifuge tube. No cell clumps should be visible after resuspension of the pellet. The bacteria should be resuspended completely by vortexing or pipetting 

up and down until no cell clumps remain

5.

Add 250 μl Buffer P2 and mix thoroughly by inverting the tube 4–6 times. Mix gently by inverting the tube. Do not vortex, because this will result in shearing of genomic DNA and contamination of plasmid. If continue inverting the 

tube until the solution becomes viscous and slightly clear. Do not allow the lysis reaction to proceed for more than 5 min.

6.

Add 350 μl Buffer N3. Mix immediately and thoroughly by inverting the tube 4–6 times. The solution should become cloudy.7.

Centrifuge for 10 min at 13,000 rpm (~17,900 x g) in a table-top microcentrifuge. A compact white pellet will form.8.

Apply 800 μl of the supernatant from step 4 to the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by pipetting.9.

Centrifuge for 30–60 s. Discard the flow through.10.

Recommended: Wash the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by adding 500uL Buffer PB and centrifuging for 30–60 s. Discard the flow through. This step is necessary to remove trace nuclease activity when using endA+ strains, such as the JM 

series, HB101 and its derivatives, or any wild-type strain, which have high levels of nuclease activity or high carbohydrate content. Host strains, such as XL-1 Blue and DH5α, do not require this additional wash step.

11.

Wash QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by adding 750uL ml Buffer PE and centrifuging for 30–60 s.12.

Discard the flow through, and centrifuge at full speed for an additional 1 min to remove residual wash buffer. Important: Residual wash buffer will not be completely removed unless the flow through is discarded before this additional 

centrifugation. Residual ethanol from Buffer PE may inhibit subsequent enzymatic reactions.

13.

Place the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column in a clean 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube. To elute DNA, add 25 μl Buffer EB (10 mM Tris·Cl, pH 8.5) to the center of each QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column, let stand for 1 min, and centrifuge for 1 min.14.

Flowthrough has desired DNA. Discard column.15.

Store DNA at -20°C 16.

For long periods of time, store at -80C●

 C. Simple Digestion with mini prep samples
Prepared by Frances Acevedo

Materials:
Four PCR tubes○
NEB Buffer r2.1○
DNA ○
Ice Box (to keep everything stored inside)○
Nuclease Free Water○
EcoRI○
2-20uL pipette○
0.2-2uL pipette○
20uL Pipette tips○

Obtain  PCR tubes as needed1.

Add the following reagents inside its respective PCR tube. 2.

Make sure EcoRI is added LAST.3.

Reagents 3F1E 2F2E3

NEBuffer™ r2.1 1.0uL 1.0uL

DNA 2.0uL 2.0uL 

Nuclease Free 

Water
6.5 uL 6.5 uL

EcoRI 0.5uL 0.5uL

Total Volume 10uL 10uL

A B C
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Simple Digestion Reaction

       4. Incubate at 37°C for overnight

      5.  Heat Inactivation at 65°C for 20min. 

Notes: The two digestion reactions were  left incubating in 37 C incubator at B266 at 5:16pm. 

MONDAY, 9/27/2021

TUESDAY, 9/28/2021

WEDNESDAY, 9/29/2021



6. Week Oct 3-9  

 

D1F1 E Transformation #2

 

D1F2 C2 Transformation #2

 

D1F1 E Transformation #3

 

D1F1 E Transformation #3

 

D1F2 E Transformation #2

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time Out Laboratory

Valeria 
Martinez

2:00pm 4:24pm B-266

A B C D E F
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Attendance Sheet for Monday, October 4, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Microbiology Laboratory B-266

Experiment: Agarose Gel Electrophoresis with Digestion Samples, Digestion, Transformation

Objectives: 
Perform electroforesis with digestion sample:●

A. Transformation Growth
Prepared by Valeria Martinez

Obtain plates with antibiotics as needed1.

Name them accordingly2.

Take transformaton tube from the 2nd and 3rd transformation and centrifuge them.3.

Discard supernant4.

Resuspend in 200uL of LB medium in each tube5.

Pour into corresponding plates.6.

Incubate at 37°C for overnight.7.

Notes from this protocol:

Plates set at 3:50pm●

Results: 











B. Digestion Reactions (EcoRI and SpeI)
Prepared by Valeria Martinez

Materials:
Four PCR tubes○
NEB Buffer r2.1○
DNA (D1F1, D1F2, pSB1A3, and pSB1K3)○
Ice Box (to keep everything stored inside)○
Nuclease Free Water○
EcoRI○
SpeI○
2-20uL pipette○
0.2-2uL pipette○
20uL Pipette tips○

Obtain four PCR tubes and name them D1F1, D1F2, pA and pK.1.

Add the following reagents inside its respective PCR tube. 2.

Make sure EcoRI and PstI are added LAST.3.

Reagents F1 F2 pA pK

NEBuffer™ r2.1 1.5uL 1.5uL 1.5uL 1.5uL

DNA 3uL D1F1 3uL D1F2 6uL pSB1A3 6uL pSB1K3.m1

Nuclease Free 

Water
8.5uL 8.5uL 4.5uL 4.5uL

EcoRI 0.5uL 0.5uL 0.5uL 0.5uL

SpeI 0.5uL 0.5uL 0.5uL 0.5uL

Total Volume 15uL 15uL 15uL 15uL

A B C D E
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Digestion Reaction

3. Incubate at 37°C for overnigt.   

4. Heat Inactivation at 80°C for 20min.

Notes from this protocol:

6uL of plasmid should contain ~150ng of plasmid since the plasmids are at a concentration of 25ng/uL●
3uL of insert should contain ~150ng of insert since the concentration of the fragments is 50ng/uL●
Digestion left incubating at 4:24pm●

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time Out Laboratory

Frances 
Acevedo

10:40 am 1:27 pm N/A N/A B-220

Solimar Muñiz 11:20 am 3:30 pm N/A N/A B-220
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Attendance Sheet for Tuesday, October 5,2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Genetics Laboratory - B220

Experiment: Agarose Gel Electrophoresis with Digestion Samples, Ligation

Objectives: 
Perform electroforesis with digestion samples: 3F1E1 and 2F2E3 (Extraction and simple digestion)●

A. Agarose Gel Electrophoresis with Digestion Samples 3F1E & 2F2E3
Prepare by Frances Acevedo and Solimar Muñiz

(SOURCE: Plasmid Electrophoresis / Normal Electrophoresis)

Add 30 ml 1X TAE buffer to a conical flask. (If there is none, dilute the 50X TAE buffer by 50 times.)1.

Then, add 0.3 g agarose (1%) to the conical flask.2.

Microwave for 1-3 min until the agarose is completely dissolved (but do not over boil the solution, as some of the buffer will evaporate and thus alter the final percentage of agarose in the gel. Many people prefer to microwave in 

pulses, swirling the flask occasionally as the solution heats up.).

3.

Let agarose solution cool down to about 50 °C (about when you can comfortably keep your hand on the flask), about 5 mins.4.

Pour the agarose into a gel tray with the well comb in place.5.

Place newly poured gel at 4 °C for 10-15 mins OR let sit at room temperature for 20-30 mins, until it has completely solidified.6.

Once solidified, place the agarose gel into the gel box (electrophoresis unit).7.

Orient the gel with wells (comb removed) facing the BLACK negative electrode. Check if the gel is covered by TAE buffer in the tank.8.

Fill gel box with 1x TAE until the gel is covered.9.

Add 1/6 of 6X loading dye to the DNA to a total volume of <25 µl (depended on the well) before adding to the wells. Mix loading dye to DNA to make the solution colored.10.

Example, if the total sample is 5uL add 1uL of loading dye.○
Load the sample to the wells (<25 µl/ well)11.

Connect the electrodes to the power supply with the correct color, black to black, red to red. Apply power supply with 120 V. Check if there are bubbles on the negative electrodes.12.

Run the gel at 90 V until the dye line is approximately 75-80% of the way down the gel. A typical run time is about 80 minutes, depending on the gel concentration and voltage. (The time is variable based on the gel concentration and 

the size of interested DNA. Be aware the samples run into the gel by checking if the blue band stays on the gel.) ■ Remember that the voltage depends of the sample.

13.

After electrophoresis for 30-90 min, turn OFF power, disconnect the electrodes from the power source, and then carefully remove the gel from the gel box.14.

Notes from this protocol:

Well 1 = Ladder (3.0 uL 1Kb)

Well 2 = 3F1E simple digestion (10 uL sample + 2 uL loading dye)

Well 3 = 3F1E DNA Extraction (3 uL sample + 0.6 uL loadind dye) 

Well 4 = 2F2E3 simple digestion (10 uL sample + 2 uL loading dye)

Well 5 = 2F2E3 DNA Extraction (3 uL sample + 0.6 uL loadind dye)

The gel was run for 50 minutes at 85 V due to graduate student (Victor) recommendations. ●
The gel was dyed in EtBr for 10 minutes and faded in water for 10 minutes. ●

 B. GELDOC Usage SOP Procedure
Open GELDOC tray and clean with alcohol and kimwipes.1.

Place gel in the tray, with the bottom of the gel close to the crack on the GELDOC glass.2.

Turn on GELDOC (back - left side of GELDOC)3.

Press EPIWHITE.4.

Open program in the computer.5.

Press FILE and GELDOC XR.6.

Press Trans UV on GELDOC.7.

Verify that the computer program is set to "UV" and press autoexpose.8.

Once you see the gel and bands, press "Freeze" once you see the best image resolution.9.

Press "Save" and save on IGEM RUM 2021 folder in the Raw format.10.

Click FILE and "Export as .jpeg", set to 100 and save on IGEM RUM 2021 file.11.

Send the image through email (to yourself) for you to add to Lab Notebook.12.

Change the GELDOC setting back to EPIWHITE before opening the tray, discard gel on Biohazard, and clean tray with alcohol and kimwipes.13.

Turn off GELDOC.14.

C. Prepare antibiotic-supplemented Luria-Bertani (LB) Agar plates SOP
Pour 300mL of LB broth into a proper bottle (1 plate= 15-20mL, 15-20 plates per 300mL), weigh and add 4.5g of Agar to the bottle (use a different bottle for each antibiotic).1.

To calculate the amount of Agar for a solution of 300mL use the standard of 15g of Agar per 1L of LB.  4.5ga.

Cover the top of the bottle with aluminum foil, or partially close it with a lid, add the autoclave tape and autoclave the bottles.2.

When using the autoclave, be attentive to timed the 15 minutes when the pressure gets to 15psi and be assured it doesn’t pass over 20psi (in case it does lower the temperature or turn it off).a.

Sterilize, as best as possible, an area to serve the petri plates once done autoclaving.3.

It is recommended you serve them inside a sterile hood that was cleaned beforehand and sterilized with UV light for 15 mins. If unavailable, work near a bunsen burner instead.a.

Once the media gets to a manageable temperature (while the medium is still liquid) , slightly agitate the bottle, and add the supplements based on the antibiotics:4.

300uL of Ampicillin in 300mL broth = final concentration of 100ug/mLa.

300uL of Kanamycin to the last bottle = final concentration of 75ug/mLb.

Serve the petri plates in the prepared sterile area.5.

Leave to solidify for around 30 to 60 minutes. 6.

Make sure to LABEL (as mentioned in labeling format) each and every one of the petri plates before storing at 4°C.7.

The petri plates should last around 1-2 months depending on how well stored they are.8.

Notes from this protocol:
LB broth powder was used. Manufacturer's instructions said to add 25g of agar per litre. (25g x 0.3L = 7.5g of culture media powder per bottle)●
Agar manfacturer's instructions said to add 15g of agar per litre. (15g x 0.3g = 4.5g of agar per bottle)●
300mL of distilled water was used on each bottle to make a total of 300mL LB media per bottle.●
Additionally, a small 250mL bottle was filled with 100mL distilled water and 2.5g of LB broth powder to make a total of 100mL LB broth media.●
In total, three 1000mL flasks were prepared with 300mL LB agar each and one 250mL bottle was prepared with 100mL LB broth.●
They were set to autoclave at Barbara's laboratory at 11:30am.●

D. Ligation Reactions - Cohesive End Ligation Protocol using Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (SOURCE: NEB)
Prepared by: Frances Acevedo 

Materials:
Microcentrifuge (lab 266)○
Ice Box (B-266 y hielo en almacen)○
Hot Water Bath at 65°C (bloque seco o baño de maria del 220, para desactivar)○
37°C Incubator (266)○
D1F1 and D1F2 (-20  lab 266 - devolver a lab de cafaro)○
Vector DNA (pSB1A3, pSB1K3) (-20 Lab 266 - devolver al lab de cafaro)○
Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (add last) (-20 Lab 266 - devolver al lab de cafaro)○
T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer (10X) (-20 Lab 266 - devolver al lab de cafaro)○
Nuclease-free water (-20 Lab 266 - devolver al lab de cafaro)○
Four microcentrifuge tubes (B256)○
2-20uL pipette (b256)○
0.2-2uL pipette (b256)○
Pipette tips (b256 o 210)○

Obtain purified vector/plasmid and suspended insert fragments (-20 fridge at 266).1.

Set up the following reaction in a PCR tube on ice. *IMPORTANT* The T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer should be thawed and resuspended at room temperature using a 1000ul pipette. The buffer contains ATP, don't add to the 
solution until it is fully dissolved and no particles can be seen (no bubbles are seen).

2.

Reagents 4F1C1 4F1E

T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer (10X) 1.5uL 1.5uL

Vector DNA (pSB1A3) 3uL 3.0uL( 30ng pSB1A3)

Insert DNA 0uL 8.0 uL (90ng D1F1)

Nuclease-free water 10.5uL 2.0 uL

Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (add last) 0uL 0.5uL

Total Volume 15uL 15uL
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Ligation Reaction F1

Reagents 4F2C1 4F2E

T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer (10X) 1.5uL 1.5uL

Vector DNA (pSB1K3.m1) 3uL 3.0uL (30ng pSB1K3.m1)

Insert DNA 0uL 8.0 uL (90ng ng D2F1)

Nuclease-free water 10.5uL 2.0 uL

Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (add last) 0uL 0.5uL

Total Volume 15uL 15uL
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Ligation Reaction F2

3. Gently mix the reaction by pipetting up and down and microfuge briefly.

4, For cohesive (sticky) ends (1X T4 DNA Ligase Buffer), incubate between 25-50°C (was incubated at 25°C) for 60 minutes 
5. Heat inactivate at 65°C for 10 minutes using a hot water bath.  

6. Once the ligation is done, the sample tube will be stored at -20°C.

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time Out Laboratory

Marieli 11:00am 4:00pm 5:30 pm 6:30pm B220

Frances 11:40am 4:00pm B220

Valeria 
Martinez

5:45pm 6:30pm B266
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Attendance Sheet for Wednesday, October 6, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Genetics Laboratory B-220

Experiment: DNA extraction, Bacterial transformation, Digestion

A. Mini Prep DNA Extraction Protocol Samples:
By: Frances Acevedo & Marieli Ruiz

Name the samples.1.

All protocol steps should be carried out at room temperature.2.

Add 2mL of culture media to microtube. Centrifuge 8,000 rpm x 3 minutes until a pellet forms.3.

Discard supernatant.4.

Resuspend pelleted bacterial cells in 250 μl Buffer P1 and transfer to a microcentrifuge tube. No cell clumps should be visible after resuspension of the pellet. The bacteria should be resuspended completely by vortexing or pipetting 

up and down until no cell clumps remain

5.

Add 250 μl Buffer P2 and mix thoroughly by inverting the tube 4–6 times. Mix gently by inverting the tube. Do not vortex, because this will result in shearing of genomic DNA and contamination of plasmid. If continue inverting the 

tube until the solution becomes viscous and slightly clear. Do not allow the lysis reaction to proceed for more than 5 min.

6.

Add 350 μl Buffer N3. Mix immediately and thoroughly by inverting the tube 4–6 times. The solution should become cloudy.7.

Centrifuge for 10 min at 13,000 rpm (~17,900 x g) in a table-top microcentrifuge. A compact white pellet will form.8.

Apply 800 μl of the supernatant from step 8 to the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by pipetting.9.

Centrifuge for 30–60 s. Discard the flow through.10.

Recommended: Wash the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by adding 500uL Buffer PB and centrifuging for 30–60 s. Discard the flow through. This step is necessary to remove trace nuclease activity when using endA+ strains, such as the JM 

series, HB101 and its derivatives, or any wild-type strain, which have high levels of nuclease activity or high carbohydrate content. Host strains, such as XL-1 Blue and DH5α, do not require this additional wash step.

11.

Wash QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by adding 750uL Buffer PE and centrifuging for 30–60 s.12.

Discard the flow through, and centrifuge at full speed for an additional 1 min to remove residual wash buffer. Important: Residual wash buffer will not be completely removed unless the flow through is discarded before this additional 

centrifugation. Residual ethanol from Buffer PE may inhibit subsequent enzymatic reactions.

13.

Place the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column in a clean 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube. To elute DNA, add 25 μl Buffer EB (10 mM Tris·Cl, pH 8.5) to the center of each QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column, let stand for 1 min, and centrifuge for 1 min.14.

Flowthrough has desired DNA. Discard column.15.

Store DNA at -20°C 16.

For long periods of time, store at -80C●

B. Bacterial Transformation
By: Frances Acevedo & Marieli Ruiz

Materials:
Hot Water Bath or heat block at 42°C○
NEB 10-beta Competent E. coli○
Ice Box (to put your cells in)○
4 X 1mL microtubes (F1C1,  F1E, F2C1, and F2E)○
NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium (leave at Room Temp/37°C previously)○
Three Amp plates (leave at Room Temp)○
Three Kan plates (be careful, they're light sensitive) (leave at Room Temp)○
70% Ethanol○
"Hockey Stick" Loop○
Bensen Burner○

**Set up a hot water bath or heat block until it reaches 42°C before proceeding with the transformation protocol.

**Notes:  F=Fragment, C=Control, E=Experimental

Take 4 New 1mL microtubes and name them (4F1C1, 4F1E, 4F2C1, and 4F2E).1.

Thaw NEB 10-beta Competent E. coli cells on ice.2.

Add 50uL of competent cells into pre-chilled 1mL tubes. 3.

Add 2 µl of ligation reaction to the cell mixture according to the corresponding tubes.4.

Carefully flick the tube 4-5 times to mix cells and DNA. Do not vortex.5.

Place the mixture on ice for 30 minutes. Do not mix. For maximum transformation efficiency, cells and DNA should be incubated together on ice for 30 minutes. Expect a 2-fold loss in transformation efficiency for every 10 minutes this 

step is shortened.

6.

Heat shock at exactly 42°C for exactly 30 seconds. Do not mix. Both the temperature and the timing of the heat shock step are important and specific to the transformation volume and vessel. Using the transformation tube provided, 

30 seconds at 42°C is optimal.

7.

Place on ice for 5 minutes. Do not mix. 8.

Pipette 948 µl of room temperature NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium into the mixture.9.

Outgrowth at 37°C for 1 hour is best for cell recovery and for expression of antibiotic resistance. Expect a 2-fold loss in transformation efficiency for every 15 minutes this step is shortened. NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium gives 

2-fold higher transformation efficiency than LB medium; and incubation with shaking or rotating the tube gives 2- fold higher transformation efficiency than incubation without shaking.

10.

Place at 37°C for 60 minutes. Shake vigorously (250 rpm) or rotate.11.

Warm antibiotics supplemented plates to 37°C while the 60 minutes pass. Make sure to write down their respective names for easier identification.12.

Selection plates can be used warm or cold, wet or dry without significantly affecting the transformation efficiency. However, warm, dry plates are easier to spread and allow for the most rapid colony formation.a.

Mix the cells thoroughly by flicking the tube and inverting.13.

Spread 100 µl of each dilution onto a selection plate and incubate overnight at 37°C.14.

Fragment 1 dilutions would go into the Ampicillin platesa.

Fragment 2 dillutions would go into the Kanamycin platesb.

C. Digestion Puc 19
By: Marieli Ruiz & Valeria Martinez

Materials:
Four PCR tubes○
NEB Buffer r2.1○
DNA (D1F1, D1F2, pSB1A3, and pSB1K3)○
Ice Box (to keep everything stored inside)○
Nuclease Free Water○
EcoRI○
SpeI○
2-20uL pipette○
0.2-2uL pipette○
20uL Pipette tips○

Obtain PCR tubes 1.

Add the following reagents inside its respective PCR tube. 2.

Make sure SmaI are added LAST.3.

Reagents 2F2E2

NEBuffer™ r2.1 2.5uL

DNA PUC19 10.0 uL

Nuclease Free 

Water
11.5 uL

SmaI 1.0 nuL

Total Volume 25.0 uL
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Simple Digestion

3. Incubate at 25°C for overnigt.   

4. Heat Inactivation at 65°C for 20min.

Notes for this protocol:

Incubated at 6:23pm●

Name Time In Time Out Lab

Valeria 
Martinez

1:08pm 7:38pm B220
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Attendance Sheet Thursday October 6

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Genetics Laboratory B-220

Experiments: Dephosphorilation, DNA Purification, Digestion

a. Digestion Deactivation
Deactivate enzymes for 20 minutes at 65 C.1.

Notes about this protocol:

Because will be dephosphorilating, our graduate advisor Victor suggested we omit deactivation. ●

b. Dephosphorilation of 5'-ends of DNA using CIP (SOURCE: NEB, modified according to B-266 protocols)
Prepared by: Valeria Martinez

*Remember to mix in ice*

Obtain Sample from the 25°C incubator.1.

Obtain CIP enzyme (-20°C Freezer). Keep inside an ice box, must be kept cold at all times. 2.

Add 2 uL of CIP to the PCR Sample Tube.3.

Add 3uL of SmaI buffer (rCutSmart) and 5uL purified water to reach a total volume of 30uL. 4.

Move tube to 37°C incubator. Put tube in sand box inside the incubator. 5.

Leave incubating for 30 min. 6.

Once the incubation is done purify the plasmid to remove CIP, SmaI from the microtube pUC19 alone (See Dephosphatated DNA Purification). 7.

(Optional) If you're going to purify the plasmid on the same day, you can place it on the -4°C fridge until you get all the materials. If not place on the -20°C freezer.8.

Materials:
Ice Box●
CIP enzyme●
PCR tube●
SmaI Buffer (Cutsmart)●
H2Odd●
SmaI●
0.2-2uL pipette●
2-20uL pipette●
37°C incubator●

c. Dephosphatated DNA Purification (SOURCE: B-266 Protocols) (CIP removal)
Prepared by: Valeria Martinez

Add 70uL to reach 100uL of water or buffer 1.

Remember that the amount of uL depends on the total reaction of the dephosphorilation. The amount you add if to reach 100 uL.○
It is recommended to use the same solvent that the DNA was resuspended ○

Add 100uL of cloroform *(verificar en la nevera de la salida o preguntar)*. 2.

Mix by inversion several times (4-6). 3.

Centrifuge at max velocity (13,000rpm) for five minutes. 4.

Remove the aqueous phase and transfer to another microtube. Do NOT grab the organic phase, or you will ruin your sample. 5.

Add 1/10 volumes of a 3M sodium acetate solution. (10uL) 6.

Add 2 volumes of cold absolute alcohol (ethanol  100%). (200uL)7.

Incubate for fifteen minutes in ice.  8.

Centrifuge at max velocity (13,000rpm) for 5-10 minutes. 9.

Discard supernatant with a pipette. Make sure to remove ALL of it. 10.

Add 500uL of alcohol 70%-80%. Do NOT mix, simply add it. 11.

Centrifuge at 13,000 rpm for five minutes.12.

Remove all of the supernatant with a pipette. 13.

Centrifuge once again at 13,000rpm for five minutes. 14.

Remove supernatant if there's still some left on the microtube. If not, proceed to the next step.15.

Leave the microtube to dry while inverted on top of towel paper for no more than 10 minutes. (RECOMMENDED: Do this inside a microbial hood or near a Bunsen burner to avoid contamination.)16.

Resuspend the pellet found at the bottom of the tube (pUC19 DNA) in 20uL of TE buffer. (we will resuspend in 10uL to have a more concentrated sample)17.

Run an Agarose 1% gel with 5ul of the sample and analyze results.18.

Store the rest of the sample on -20°C freezer (?)19.

Notes:

For step 1, we added 70 uL of TE buffer.1.

Centrifugation times for step 4, 9, 12 and 14 were increased to 10 minutes, suggested by graduate advisor Victor.2.

Aqueous phase is the TOP layer.3.

In step 7, Victor noted that 2 volumes would equal 220uL of absolute ethanol.4.

Step 8: Victor suggested incubating in -20 for 30 minutes for optimal precipitation.5.

Concentration of pUC 19: 86.8 ng/uL6.

Materials:
Ice Box●
Centrifuge●
H2Odd●
Cloroform●
3M Sodium Acetate●
Cold Absolute Ethanol●
Alcohol 70%●
TE Buffer●
Additional clean microtube(s)●
Towel paper●
2-20uL pipette●
20-100uL pipette●
100-1000uL pipette●

d. Digestion reaction
In a PCR tube, mix1.

1,0  2.1 buffer

2.0 DNA (2F1E and 3F1E)
0.5 EcoRI

6.5 Nuclease free water

_______________

10 uL total reaction volume

2. Incubate at 37 overnight 

Notes about this protocol:

Digestion was left incubating at 2:18pm●
Concentration of vector: 86.8 ng.uL●

Name Time In Time Out Lab

Marieli Ruiz 7:00am 3:20pm B266
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Attendance Sheet for Friday, October 8, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Genetics Laboratory B-220

Experiments: Purification, Bacterial Transformation, Gel Electrophoresis

Objectives: 
Perform a succesful transformation of 2F1E and 3F1E (check) digestion samples. ●
Run an electroforesis por digestion samples: 2F1E and 3F1E●

A. Dephosphatated DNA Purification (SOURCE: B-266 Protocols) (CIP removal)
Prepared by Marieli Ruiz

Add 70uL to reach 100uL of water or buffer1.

Remember that the amount of uL depends on the total reaction of the dephosphorilation. The amount you add if to reach 100 uL.○
It is recommended to use the same solvent that the DNA was resuspended ○

Add 100uL of cloroform *(verificar en la nevera de la salida o preguntar)*. 2.

Mix by inversion several times (4-6). 3.

Centrifuge at max velocity (13,000rpm) for five minutes. (10 minutes suggested by Victor) 4.

Remove the aqueous phase and transfer to another microtube. Do NOT grab the organic phase, or you will ruin your sample. 5.

Add 1/10 volumes of a 3M sodium acetate solution. (10uL) 6.

Add 2 volumes of cold absolute alcohol (ethanol  100%). (220uL)7.

Incubate for fifteen minutes in ice. (30 min en -20 suggested by Víctor para improve precipitación) 8.

Centrifuge at max velocity (13,000rpm) for 5-10 minutes. 9.

Discard supernatant with a pipette. Make sure to remove ALL of it. 10.

Add 500uL of alcohol 70%-80%. Do NOT mix, simply add it. 11.

Centrifuge at 13,000 rpm for five minutes.12.

Remove all of the supernatant with a pipette. 13.

Centrifuge once again at 13,000rpm for five minutes. 14.

Remove supernatant if there's still some left on the microtube. If not, proceed to the next step.15.

Leave the microtube to dry while inverted on top of towel paper for no more than 10 minutes. (RECOMMENDED: Do this inside a microbial hood or near a Bunsen burner to avoid contamination.)16.

Resuspend the pellet found at the bottom of the tube (pUC19 DNA) in 5uL of TE buffer. (we will resuspend in 10uL to have a more concentrated sample)17.

Run an Agarose 1% gel with 5ul of the sample and analyze results.18.

Store the rest of the sample on -20°C freezer (?)19.

Notes for this protocol

This protocol was done in recomendation of Victor (Advisor) because we deactivated the ligation reaction for 25C, NEB protocol did not recommend●

B. Bacterial Transformation 
Prepared by Marieli Ruiz

Materials:
Hot Water Bath or heat block at 42°C○
NEB 10-beta Competent E. coli (two 50uL tubes)○
Ice Box (to put your cells in)○
2 X 1mL microtubes (2F1E and 3F1E)○
NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium (leave at Room Temp/37°C previously)○
 Amp plates (leave at Room Temp)○
70% Ethanol○
"Hockey Stick" Loop○
Bunsen Burner○
Micropipettes: 1-10uL, 20-200uL and 100-1000uL○

MONDAY, 10/4/2021

TUESDAY, 10/5/2021

WEDNESDAY, 10/6/2021

THURSDAY, 10/7/2021

FRIDAY, 10/8/2021



Transformation: F1C1, F1C2, F1E, F2C1, F2C2, F2E (16 C)

 

Transformation: F1C1, F1C2, F1E, F2C1, F2C2, F2E (37 C)

 

D1F1, D1F2, D2F1, D2F2, Control (37 C)

 

D1F2 with LB + Amp only

 

D2F1 with LB + Amp only

 

Electroforesis 2F1E y 3F1E 8-10-21 (2).jpg

 

 

 

**Set up a hot water bath or heat block until it reaches 42°C before proceeding with the transformation protocol.

**Notes:  F=Fragment, C=Control, E=Experimental

Take NEW 1mL microtubes and name them accordingly1.

Thaw NEB 10-beta Competent E. coli cells on ice.2.

Add 50uL of competent cells into pre-chilled 1mL tubes. 3.

Add 2 µl of ligation reaction to the cell mixture according to the corresponding tubes.4.

Carefully flick the tube 4-5 times to mix cells and DNA. Do not vortex.5.

Place the mixture on ice for 30 minutes. Do not mix. For maximum transformation efficiency, cells and DNA should be incubated together on ice for 30 minutes. Expect a 2-fold loss in transformation efficiency for every 10 minutes this 

step is shortened.

6.

Heat shock at exactly 42°C for exactly 30 seconds. Do not mix. Both the temperature and the timing of the heat shock step are important and specific to the transformation volume and vessell. Using the transformation tube provided, 

30 seconds at 42°C is optimal.

7.

Place on ice for 5 minutes. Do not mix. 8.

Pipette 945 µl of room temperature NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium into the mixture.9.

Outgrowth at 37°C for 1 hour is best for cell recovery and for expression of antibiotic resistance. Expect a 2-fold loss in transformation efficiency for every 15 minutes this step is shortened. NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium gives 

2-fold higher transformation efficiency than LB medium; and incubation with shaking or rotating the tube gives 2- fold higher transformation efficiency than incubation without shaking.

10.

Place at 37°C for 60 minutes. Shake vigorously (250 rpm) or rotate.11.

Warm antibiotics supplemented plates to 37°C while the 60 minutes pass. Make sure to write down their respective names for easier identification.12.

Selection plates can be used warm or cold, wet or dry without significantly affecting the transformation efficiency. However, warm, dry plates are easier to spread and allow for the most rapid colony formation.a.

Mix the cells thoroughly by flicking the tube and inverting.13.

Spread 100 µl of each dilution onto a selection plate and incubate overnight at 37°C.14.

Fragment 1 dilutions would go into the Ampicillin platesa.

Fragment 2 dillutions would go into the Kanamycin platesb.

Notes: 

12 transformation plates were stored in B-266 37C at 6:30 pm1.

Each plates contains 200uL of solution.2.

Results:











B. Agarose Gel Electrophoresis with Digestion Samples SOP
by: Solimar Muñiz

(SOURCE: Plasmid Electrophoresis / Normal Electrophoresis)

Add 30 ml 1X TAE buffer to a conical flask. (If there is none, dilute the 50X TAE buffer by 50 times.)1.

Then, add 0.3 g agarose (1%) to the conical flask.2.

Microwave for 1-3 min until the agarose is completely dissolved (but do not over boil the solution, as some of the buffer will evaporate and thus alter the final percentage of agarose in the gel. Many people prefer to microwave in 

pulses, swirling the flask occasionally as the solution heats up.).

3.

Let agarose solution cool down to about 50 °C (about when you can comfortably keep your hand on the flask), about 5 mins.4.

Pour the agarose into a gel tray with the well comb in place.5.

Place newly poured gel at 4 °C for 10-15 mins OR let sit at room temperature for 20-30 mins, until it has completely solidified.6.

Once solidified, place the agarose gel into the gel box (electrophoresis unit).7.

Orient the gel with wells (comb removed) facing the BLACK negative electrode. Check if the gel is covered by TAE buffer in the tank.8.

Fill gel box with 1x TAE until the gel is covered.9.

Add 1/6 of 6X loading dye to the DNA to a total volume of <25 µl (depended on the well) before adding to the wells. Mix loading dye to DNA to make the solution colored.10.

Example, if the total sample is 5uL add 1uL of loading dye.●
Load the sample to the wells (<25 µl/ well)1.

Connect the electrodes to the power supply with the correct color, black to black, red to red. Apply power supply with 120 V. Check if there are bubbles on the negative electrodes.2.

Run the gel at 90 V until the dye line is approximately 75-80% of the way down the gel. A typical run time is about 80 minutes, depending on the gel concentration and voltage. (The time is variable based on the gel concentration and 

the size of interested DNA. Be aware the samples run into the gel by checking if the blue band stays on the gel.) ■ Remember that the voltage depends of the sample.

3.

After electrophoresis for 30-90 min, turn OFF power, disconnect the electrodes from the power source, and then carefully remove the gel from the gel box.4.

Notes for this protocol: 

Well 1 = Ladder (2.0 uL 1Kb)●
Well 2 = 2F1E Digestion sample (10uL of sample and 2uL loading dye)●
Well 3 = 3F1E Digestion sample (10uL of sample and 2uL loading dye)●

3F1E had less than 10uL in its sample●
The gel was run for 50 minutes at 85 V due to graduate student (Victor) recommendations. ●
The gel was dyed in EtBr for 10 minutes and faded in water for 10 minutes. ●

II. GELDOC Usage SOP Procedure
By: Solimar

Open GELDOC tray and clean with alcohol and kimwipes.1.

Place gel in the tray, with the bottom of the gel close to the crack on the GELDOC glass.2.

Turn on GELDOC (back - left side of GELDOC)3.

Press EPIWHITE.4.

Open program in the computer.5.

Press FILE and GELDOC XR.6.

Press Trans UV on GELDOC.7.

Verify that the computer program is set to "UV" and press autoexpose.8.

Once you see the gel and bands, press "Freeze" once you see the best image resolution.9.

Press "Save" and save on IGEM RUM 2021 folder in the Raw format.10.

Click FILE and "Export as .jpeg", set to 100 and save on IGEM RUM 2021 file.11.

Send the image through email (to yourself) for you to add to Lab Notebook.12.

Change the GELDOC setting back to EPIWHITE before opening the tray, discard gel on Biohazard, and clean tray with alcohol and kimwipes.13.

Turn off GELDOC.14.

Notes:



Observations: No cloning was observed.  

Name Time In Time Out Lab

Frances 
Acevedo

10:45 am 3:00pm B-266

Marieli Ruiz 2:00pm 12:05 am B-266

Solimar Muniz 2:40pm 12:05 am B-266
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Attendance for Saturday, October 9, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-266

Experiments: Purification, Digestion with XbaI, Ligation

Protocols
A. Dephosphatated DNA Purification (SOURCE: B-266 Protocols) (CIP removal)
Prepared by Marieli Ruiz

Add 70uL to reach 100uL of water or buffer1.

Remember that the amount of uL depends on the total reaction of the dephosphorilation. The amount you add if to reach 100 uL.○
It is recommended to use the same solvent that the DNA was resuspended ○

Add 100uL of cloroform *(verificar en la nevera de la salida o preguntar)*. 2.

Mix by inversion several times (4-6). 3.

Centrifuge at max velocity (13,000rpm) for five minutes. (10 minutes suggested by Victor) 4.

Remove the aqueous phase and transfer to another microtube. Do NOT grab the organic phase, or you will ruin your sample. 5.

Add 1/10 volumes of a 3M sodium acetate solution. (10uL) 6.

Add 2 volumes of cold absolute alcohol (ethanol  100%). (220uL)7.

Incubate for fifteen minutes in ice. (30 min en -20 suggested by Víctor para improve precipitación) 8.

Centrifuge at max velocity (13,000rpm) for 5-10 minutes. 9.

Discard supernatant with a pipette. Make sure to remove ALL of it. 10.

Add 500uL of alcohol 70%-80%. Do NOT mix, simply add it. 11.

Centrifuge at 13,000 rpm for five minutes.12.

Remove all of the supernatant with a pipette. 13.

Centrifuge once again at 13,000rpm for five minutes. 14.

Remove supernatant if there's still some left on the microtube. If not, proceed to the next step.15.

Leave the microtube to dry while inverted on top of towel paper for no more than 10 minutes. (RECOMMENDED: Do this inside a microbial hood or near a Bunsen burner to avoid contamination.)16.

Resuspend the pellet found at the bottom of the tube (pUC19 DNA) in 5uL of TE buffer. (we will resuspend in 10uL to have a more concentrated sample)17.

Run an Agarose 1% gel with 5ul of the sample and analyze results.18.

Store the rest of the sample on -20°C freezer (?)19.

Notes for this protocol: 

This protocol was done in recomendation of Victor (Advisor) because we deactivated the ligation reaction for 25C, NEB protocol did not recommend●

B.  DNA Purification (SOURCE: B-266 Protocols) (CIP removal)
Prepared by: Marieli Ruiz & Solimar Muñiz

 Add 75uL to reach 100uL of TE buffer obtained B256 or nuclease free water1.

Remember that the amount of uL depends on the total reaction of the dephosphorilation. The amount you add if to reach 100 uL.○
It is recommended to use the same solvent that the DNA was resuspended ○

Add 100uL of cloroform *(verificar en la nevera de la salida o preguntar)*. 2.

Shake vigourasly for 2 minute. 3.

Centrifuge at max velocity (13,000rpm) for 10 minutes.  4.

Remove the aqueous phase and transfer to another microtube. Do NOT grab the organic phase, or you will ruin your sample. 5.

Add 1/10 volumes of a 3M sodium acetate solution. (10uL si hay 100uL) 6.

Add 2 volumes of cold absolute alcohol (ethanol  100%). (220uL si hay 100uL)7.

Incubate for 30 min in -20C.  8.

Centrifuge at max velocity (13,000rpm) for 10 minutes. 9.

Discard supernatant with a pipette. Make sure to remove ALL of it. 10.

Add 250uL of alcohol 70%-80%. Do NOT mix, simply add it. 11.

Centrifuge at 13,000 rpm for 10 minutes.12.

Remove all of the supernatant with a pipette. 13.

Centrifuge once again at 13,000rpm for 5 minutes. 14.

Remove supernatant if there's still some left on the microtube. If not, proceed to the next step.15.

Leave the microtube to dry while inverted on top of towel paper for no more than 10 minutes close to a burner. (RECOMMENDED: Do this inside a microbial hood or near a Bunsen burner to avoid contamination.)16.

Resuspend the pellet found at the bottom of the tube (pUC19 DNA) in 15uL of TE buffer or nuclease free water. 17.

Store the rest of the sample on -20°C freezer.18.

Notes for this protocol:

 DNA cuantification was performed a 60.8 ng/uL concentration was obtained ●
14uL of Digested Sma1 (PUC19 DNA) was used to perform a digestion with Xba1●

C. Digestion with XbaI
Prepared by: Marieli Ruiz

a. In a PCR tube, mix

Buffer  2.0uL

DNA  14.0 uL

NFW 2.0 uL

XbaI 2.0 uL

Total reaction.  20.0 uL

b. Deactivation at 65 C for 20 minutes.

D. Ligation Reactions - Cohesive End Ligation Protocol using Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (SOURCE: NEB)
 *Protocol originally taken from NEB Website, adapted according to CRV's suggestions.

Obtain digested fragments and plasmid samples. 1.

Grab two PCR tubes and name them respectively.2.

Set up the following reaction in a PCR tube on ice. *IMPORTANT* The T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer should be thawed and resuspended at room temperature. Buffer contains ATP, don't add to solution until it is fully dissolved and 
no particles can be seen.

3.

Reagents D1F1 D1F2 D2F1 D2F2 Control

T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer (10X) D 1uL 1uL 1uL 1uL 1 uL

Vector DNA (puc19) ODNE 2uL 2uL 2uL 2uL 2uL

Insert DNA 6uL 6uL 6uL 6uL 0uL

Nuclease-free water DONE 0uL 0uL 0uL 0uL 7uL

Hi-T4 DNA Ligase (add last) 1uL 1uL 1uL 1uL 0uL

Total Volume 10uL 10uL 10uL 10uL 10uL
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Ligation PCR Tube Contents for Devices

4. Gently mix the reaction by pipetting up and down and microfuge briefly.

5. For cohesive (sticky) ends (1X T4 DNA Ligase Buffer), incubate at 25°C for 30minutes.
6. Once the ligation is done, the sample tube will be stored at -20°C.

SATURDAY, 10/9/2021



7. Week Oct 10-16  

 

D2F2 (16 C)

 

D2F2 (37 C)

 

D2F1 (37 C)

 

D1F2 (37 C)

 

Control (16 C)

 

Control (37)

 

D1F1 (16 C)

 

D1F2 (16 C)

 

 

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time Out Laboratory

Valeria 
Martinez

7:45am 5:30pm B-266

Luis Garcia 8:00am 2:15pm 3:15pm 5:30pm B-266
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Attendance Sheet for Sunday, October 10,2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Microbiology Laboratory B-266

Experiments: Bacterial transformation, DNA extraction, Digestion with HindIII, Purification, Digestion with PstI

A. Bacterial Transformation
Prepared by Valeria Martinez and Luis Garcia

Materials:
Hot Water Bath or heat block at 42°C○
NEB 10-beta Competent E. coli (10 x 50uL)○
Ice Box (to put your cells in)○
1mL microtubes (10)○
NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium (leave at Room Temp/37°C previously)○
Amp plates (leave at Room Temp)○
70% Ethanol○
"Hockey Stick" Loop○
Bunsen Burner○
Micropipettes: 1-10uL, 20-200uL and 100-1000uL○

**Set up a hot water bath or heat block until it reaches 42°C before proceeding with the transformation protocol.

**Notes:  F=Fragment, C=Control, E=Experimental

Take NEW 1mL microtubes and name them accordingly1.

Thaw NEB 10-beta Competent E. coli cells on ice.2.

Add 50uL of competent cells into pre-chilled 1mL tubes. 3.

Add 2 µl of ligation reaction to the cell mixture according to the corresponding tubes.4.

Carefully flick the tube 4-5 times to mix cells and DNA. Do not vortex.5.

Place the mixture on ice for 30 minutes. Do not mix. For maximum transformation efficiency, cells and DNA should be incubated together on ice for 30 minutes. Expect a 2-fold loss in transformation efficiency for every 10 minutes this 

step is shortened.

6.

Heat shock at exactly 42°C for exactly 30 seconds. Do not mix. Both the temperature and the timing of the heat shock step are important and specific to the transformation volume and vessell. Using the transformation tube provided, 

30 seconds at 42°C is optimal.

7.

Place on ice for 5 minutes. Do not mix. 8.

Pipette 945 µl of room temperature NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium into the mixture.9.

Outgrowth at 37°C for 1 hour is best for cell recovery and for expression of antibiotic resistance. Expect a 2-fold loss in transformation efficiency for every 15 minutes this step is shortened. NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium gives 

2-fold higher transformation efficiency than LB medium; and incubation with shaking or rotating the tube gives 2- fold higher transformation efficiency than incubation without shaking.

10.

Place at 37°C for 60 minutes. Shake vigorously (250 rpm) or rotate.11.

Warm antibiotics supplemented plates to 37°C while the 60 minutes pass. Make sure to write down their respective names for easier identification.12.

Selection plates can be used warm or cold, wet or dry without significantly affecting the transformation efficiency. However, warm, dry plates are easier to spread and allow for the most rapid colony formation.a.

Mix the cells thoroughly by flicking the tube and inverting.13.

Spread 100 µl of each dilution onto a selection plate and incubate overnight at 37°C.14.

Notes from this protocol:

Plate rotulation:●
D1F1 16C○
D1F2 16C○
D2F1 16C○
D2F2 16C○
Control 16C○
D1F1 37C○
D1F2 37C○
D2F1 37C○
D2F2 37C○
Control 37C○

Plates were incubated at around 11:15 am at 37 C. ●

Results:

















B. pUC 19 Extraction Protocol (Miniprep)
Prepared by Luis García & Valeria Martínez

Name the samples (7 samples - pUC 19 1-7).1.

All protocol steps should be carried out at room temperature.2.

Add 2mL of culture media to microtube. Centrifuge 8,000 rpm x 3 minutes until a pellet forms.3.

Discard supernatant.4.

Resuspend pelleted bacterial cells in 250 μl Buffer P1 and transfer to a microcentrifuge tube. No cell clumps should be visible after resuspension of the pellet. The bacteria should be resuspended completely by vortexing or pipetting 

up and down until no cell clumps remain

5.

Add 250 μl Buffer P2 and mix thoroughly by inverting the tube 4–6 times. Mix gently by inverting the tube. Do not vortex, because this will result in shearing of genomic DNA and contamination of plasmid. If continue inverting the 

tube until the solution becomes viscous and slightly clear. Do not allow the lysis reaction to proceed for more than 5 min.

6.

Add 350 μl Buffer N3. Mix immediately and thoroughly by inverting the tube 4–6 times. The solution should become cloudy.7.

Centrifuge for 10 min at 13,000 rpm (~17,900 x g) in a table-top microcentrifuge. A compact white pellet will form.8.

Apply 800 μl of the supernatant from step 8 to the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by pipetting.9.

Centrifuge for 30–60 s. Discard the flow through.10.

Recommended: Wash the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by adding 500uL Buffer PB and centrifuging for 30–60 s. Discard the flow through. This step is necessary to remove trace nuclease activity when using endA+ strains, such as the JM 

series, HB101 and its derivatives, or any wild-type strain, which have high levels of nuclease activity or high carbohydrate content. Host strains, such as XL-1 Blue and DH5α, do not require this additional wash step.

11.

Wash QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by adding 750uL Buffer PE and centrifuging for 30–60 s.12.

Discard the flow through, and centrifuge at full speed for an additional 1 min to remove residual wash buffer. Important: Residual wash buffer will not be completely removed unless the flow through is discarded before this additional 

centrifugation. Residual ethanol from Buffer PE may inhibit subsequent enzymatic reactions.

13.

Place the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column in a clean 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube. To elute DNA, add 20 μl Buffer EB (10 mM Tris·Cl, pH 8.5) to the center of each QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column, let stand for 1 min, and centrifuge for 1 min.14.

Flowthrough has desired DNA. Discard column.15.

Store DNA at -20°C 16.

For long periods of time, store at -80C●

Notes from this protocol:

DNA quantification: One uL was used of each sample, therefore all extraction tubes have a remainder of 19uL.●
Concentration pUC 19 1: 269.2 ng/uL○
Concentracion pUC 19 2: 303.7 ng/uL○
Concentracion pUC 19 3: 309.8 ng/uL○
Concentracion pUC 19 4: 218.0 ng/uL○
Concentracion pUC 19 5: 319.9 ng/uL○
Concentracion pUC 19 6: 263.2 ng/uL○
Concentracion pUC 19 7: 269.6 ng/uL○

c. Simple digestion of pUC 19 with HindIII (x2)
Prepared by Valeria Martinez

a. In a PCR tube, mix

Buffer 2.1     2.5 uL

DNA      19 uL

NFW       1.5 uL

HindIII       2.0 uL 

Total Reaction  25.0 uL
b. Incubate in 37 C for one hour.

Notes from this protocol

Digestion of samples pUC 3 and pUC 5●

d. DNA Purification (SOURCE: B-266 Protocols) (CIP removal)
Prepared by Valeria Martinez

 Add 75uL to reach 100uL of TE buffer obtained B256 or nuclease free water1.

Remember that the amount of uL depends on the total reaction of the dephosphorilation. The amount you add if to reach 100 uL.○
It is recommended to use the same solvent that the DNA was resuspended ○

Add 100uL of cloroform *(verificar en la nevera de la salida o preguntar)*. 2.

Shake vigourasly for 2 minute. 3.

Centrifuge at max velocity (13,000rpm) for 10 minutes. 4.

Remove the aqueous phase and transfer to another microtube. Do NOT grab the organic phase, or you will ruin your sample. 5.

Add 1/10 volumes of a 3M sodium acetate solution. (10uL si hay 100uL) 6.

Add 2 volumes of cold absolute alcohol (ethanol  100%). (220uL si hay 100uL)7.

Incubate for 30 min in -20C.  8.

Centrifuge at max velocity (13,000rpm) for 10 minutes.9.

Discard supernatant with a pipette. Make sure to remove ALL of it.10.

Add 250uL of alcohol 70%-80%. Do NOT mix, simply add it. 11.

Centrifuge at 13,000 rpm for 10 minutes.12.

Remove all of the supernatant with a pipette. 13.

Centrifuge once again at 13,000rpm for 5 minutes. 14.

Remove supernatant if there's still some left on the microtube. If not, proceed to the next step.15.

Leave the microtube to dry while inverted on top of towel paper for no more than 10 minutes close to a burner. (RECOMMENDED: Do this inside a microbial hood or near a Bunsen burner to avoid contamination.)16.

Resuspend the pellet found at the bottom of the tube (pUC19 DNA) in 15uL of nuclease free water. 17.

Store the rest of the sample on -20°C freezer.18.

Notes from this protocol

Concentrations:●
pUC19 3 pure: 16.5 ng/uL○
pUC 19 5 pure: 23.0 ng/uL○

e. Simple digestion of pUC 19 with PstI and deactivation for storage
a. In a PCR tube, mix 

Buffer 3.1  2.0 uL  

DNA  14.0 uL

NFW  3.0 uL   

PstI   1.0 uL

Total Reaction:      20.0 uL
b. Incubate at 37 C for 1 hour.

c. Deactivate at 80 C for 20 minutes.

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time Out Laboratory

Valeria 
Martinez

9:05am 1:45pm B-220

Solimar Muñiz 11:05am 3:00pm B-220

Luis Garcia 2:50 pm 11:20 pm B-266
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1
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3
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Attendance Sheet for Tuesday, October 12, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Microbiology Laboratory B-266

Experiments: Digestion, Gel electrophoresis, Purification

A. Inoculate one plate of LB with 10uL of competent cells.
Prepared by Solimar Muñiz

B. Digestion of pUC 19
Prepared by Valeria Martinez

1a) In a PCR tube, mix:

Buffer 2.1 2.0 uL

D1F1/D2F1 10.0 uL

NFW  7.5 uL 

HindIII  0.5 uL

Total reaction 20.0uL

1b) In a PCR tube, mix

Buffer 3.1 2.0 uL

D1F2/D2F2 10.0 uL

NFW  7.5 uL

PstI   0.5 uL

Total reaction 20.0 uL

1c) In a PCR tube, mix

Buffer 3.1 1.0uL

pUC 19 1  3.0uL 

NFW  5.5 uL

PstI   0.5 uL

Total reaction 10uL

2) Incubate at 37 C for 1 hour.

C. Agarose Gel Electrophoresis with Digestion Samples
Prepare by: Solimar Muñiz

(SOURCE: Plasmid Electrophoresis / Normal Electrophoresis)

Add 30 ml 1X TAE buffer to a conical flask. (If there is none, dilute the 50X TAE buffer by 50 times.)1.

Then, add 0.3 g agarose (1%) to the conical flask.2.

Microwave for 1-3 min until the agarose is completely dissolved (but do not over boil the solution, as some of the buffer will evaporate and thus alter the final percentage of agarose in the gel. Many people prefer to microwave in 

pulses, swirling the flask occasionally as the solution heats up.).

3.

Let agarose solution cool down to about 50 °C (about when you can comfortably keep your hand on the flask), about 5 mins.4.

Pour the agarose into a gel tray with the well comb in place.5.

Place newly poured gel at 4 °C for 10-15 mins OR let sit at room temperature for 20-30 mins, until it has completely solidified.6.

Once solidified, place the agarose gel into the gel box (electrophoresis unit).7.

Orient the gel with wells (comb removed) facing the BLACK negative electrode. Check if the gel is covered by TAE buffer in the tank.8.

Fill gel box with 1x TAE until the gel is covered.9.

Add 1/6 of 6X loading dye to the DNA to a total volume of <25 µl (depended on the well) before adding to the wells. Mix loading dye to DNA to make the solution colored.10.

Example, if the total sample is 5uL add 1uL of loading dye.○
Load the sample to the wells (<25 µl/ well)11.

Connect the electrodes to the power supply with the correct color, black to black, red to red. Apply power supply with 120 V. Check if there are bubbles on the negative electrodes.12.

Run the gel at 90 V until the dye line is approximately 75-80% of the way down the gel. A typical run time is about 80 minutes, depending on the gel concentration and voltage. (The time is variable based on the gel concentration and 

the size of interested DNA. Be aware the samples run into the gel by checking if the blue band stays on the gel.) ■ Remember that the voltage depends of the sample.

13.

After electrophoresis for 30-90 min, turn OFF power, disconnect the electrodes from the power source, and then carefully remove the gel from the gel box.14.

 D. GELDOC Usage SOP Procedure
Open GELDOC tray and clean with alcohol and kimwipes.1.

Place gel in the tray, with the bottom of the gel close to the crack on the GELDOC glass.2.

Turn on GELDOC (back - left side of GELDOC)3.

Press EPIWHITE.4.

Open program in the computer.5.

Press FILE and GELDOC XR.6.

Press Trans UV on GELDOC.7.

Verify that the computer program is set to "UV" and press autoexpose.8.

Once you see the gel and bands, press "Freeze" once you see the best image resolution.9.

Press "Save" and save on IGEM RUM 2021 folder in the Raw format.10.

Click FILE and "Export as .jpeg", set to 100 and save on IGEM RUM 2021 file.11.

Send the image through email (to yourself) for you to add to Lab Notebook.12.

Change the GELDOC setting back to EPIWHITE before opening the tray, discard gel on Biohazard, and clean tray with alcohol and kimwipes.13.

Turn off GELDOC.14.

E. Digestion of pUC19 using HindIII 
Prepared by Valeria Martinez

1a) In a PCR tube, mix:

Buffer 2.1 2.0 uL

pUC19         10.0 uL

NFW  7.5  uL 

HindIII  0.5 uL

Total reaction 20.0uL

b) Incubate for 2 hours at 37 C.

c) Deactivation for 20 minutes at 80 C.

SUNDAY, 10/10/2021

TUESDAY, 10/12/2021



 

F. DNA Purification (SOURCE: B-266 Protocols) (CIP removal)
Prepared by Luis García

 Add 90uL to reach 100uL of TE buffer obtained B256 or nuclease free water1.

Remember that the amount of uL depends on the total reaction of the dephosphorilation. The amount you add if to reach 100 uL.○
It is recommended to use the same solvent that the DNA was resuspended ○

Add 100uL of cloroform *(verificar en la nevera de la salida o preguntar)*. 2.

Shake vigourasly for 2 minute. 3.

Centrifuge at max velocity (13,000rpm) for 10 minutes. 4.

Remove the aqueous phase and transfer to another microtube. Do NOT grab the organic phase, or you will ruin your sample. 5.

Add 1/10 volumes of a 3M sodium acetate solution. (10uL si hay 100uL) 6.

Add 2 volumes of cold absolute alcohol (ethanol  100%). 7.

Incubate for 30 min in -20C.  8.

Centrifuge at max velocity (13,000rpm) for 10 minutes.9.

Discard supernatant with a pipette. Make sure to remo ve ALL of it.10.

Add 250uL of alcohol 70%-80%. Do NOT mix, simply add it. 11.

Centrifuge at 13,000 rpm for 10 minutes.12.

Remove all of the supernatant with a pipette. 13.

Centrifuge once again at 13,000rpm for 5 minutes. 14.

Remove supernatant if there's still some left on the microtube. If not, proceed to the next step.15.

Leave the microtube to dry while inverted on top of towel paper for no more than 10 minutes close to a burner. (RECOMMENDED: Do this inside a microbial hood or near a Bunsen burner to avoid contamination.)16.

Resuspend the pellet found at the bottom of the tube (pUC19 DNA) in 15uL of nuclease free water. 17.

Store the rest of the sample on -20°C freezer.18.

Notes from this protocol:

Purified sample pUC2 and 7, as well as D1F1, D1F2 D2F2●

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time Out Laboratory

Luis Garcia 10:30 am 12:40pm 1:50pm 2:20pm B-266

A B C D E F
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Attendance Sheet for Wednesday, October 13, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez - Biology Building - Microbiology Laboratory B-266

Experiments: Digestion

a. Digestion of D1F1 (16) using SpeI

rCutsmart buffer 2.0 uL

DNA    14.0 uL

H20     3.5 uL

SpeI     0.5 uL

------------------

Total reaction volume: 20 uL

b. Digestion of D2F1 (16)using XbaI

rCutsmart buffer  2.0 uL

DNA    14.0 uL

H20     3.5 uL

XbaI     0.5 uL

------------------

 Total reaction volume: 20 uL

c. Digestion of D2F2 (37) using XbaI

rCutsmart buffer 2.0 uL

DNA                       14.0 uL

H20                        3.5 uL

XbaI                       0.5 uL

---------------------------

 Total reaction volume: 20 uL

d. XbaI inactiavtion 20 min at 65 C.

e. SpeI inactivation 20 min at 80 C.

WEDNESDAY, 10/13/2021


